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Abstract 
The Department of Defense and industry use chromate-containing primer paints 
extensively to inhibit corrosion on metal assets. Chromate, a primer pigment, provides 
excellent corrosion inhibition, but contains hexavalent chromium (Cr6+), a human 
carcinogen. There is no reliable epidemiological evidence of increased lung cancer 
incidence among painters potentially exposed to primer overspray particles. Using bio- 
aerosol impingers, overspray particles from three different primers (solvent-borne epoxy, 
water-borne epoxy, and solvent-borne polyurethane) were collected into water to test the 
hypothesis that the paint matrix influences Cr6+ release into water. This collection 
method is intended to simulate Cr6+ release from paint particles into lung fluid. Collected 
particles were allowed to reside in the water for 1 and 24 hours after which the particles 
were separated from the water by centrifugation. Supernatant water was then tested for 
dissolved [Cr6+]. The mean fractions of Cr6+ released into the water after 1 and 24 hours 
for each primer (95% confidence) were: 70 ± 5% and 85 ± 5% (solvent epoxy), 74 ± 4% 
and 84 ± 4% (water epoxy), and 94 ± 3% and 95 ± 2% (polyurethane). The epoxy 
primers demonstrated a range of 24-hour Cr6+ release from complete (100%) dissociation 
to as low as 33% for the solvent epoxy, and 48% for the water epoxy. Correlations 
between the distribution of Cr6+ with particle size and % Cr6+ dissociated from each 
sample indicate that particles < 5 |im release a larger fraction of their Cr6+ during the first 
24 hours versus particles > 5 |im 
XI 
HEXAVALENT CHROMIUM DISSOCIATION FROM OVERSPRAY PARTICLES 
INTO FLUID FOR THREE AIRCRAFT PRIMERS 
I. Introduction 
Primer Paint Applications 
Chromate-containing primer paints are widely used throughout the Department of 
Defense (DOD) and industry to inhibit corrosion on metal assets that are regularly 
exposed to corrosive environmental effects. The United States Navy (USN), Marine 
Corps (USMC), Army (USA), and Air Force (USAF) are large consumers of these 
chromate-containing primers for ship, aircraft, vehicle, and weapons coating systems. 
Primers coat the metal skin of an asset providing an adhesive coating for topcoat paints 
and long-term corrosion protection. Some benefits of corrosion protection include: 
reduced maintenance, improved structural integrity, and longer service-life. Chromate 
salts, such as strontium chromate (SrCrOzj), barium chromate (BaCrOzj) , or zinc chromate 
(ZnCrOzj) , serve as the primary ingredient in primers to protect metal surfaces from 
corrosion. Chromate-containing primer paints provide superior corrosion protection over 
any other primer paints (NDCEE, 1998b). However, chromate contains hexavalent 
chromium (Cr6+), a heavily regulated human carcinogen. 
Primer paint performance requirements are dictated by military (MIL-P) and 
federal (TT-P) specifications. Frequently used DOD chromate-containing primer 
specifications for ship and aerospace applications are shown in Table 1.  SrCr04 is the 
most common form of chromate in these specifications. 
Table 1. Prominent Chromate-containing Military Primers 
Specification # Primer Type 
MIL-P-23377G Solvent-borne epoxy polyamide 
MIL-P-85582B Water-borne epoxy polyamide 
TT-P-2760A Solvent-borne elastomeric polyurethane 
Chromium Carcinogenicity 
Chromium in the trivalent form (C^+) is an essential mineral for human health. 
Hexavalent chromium (Cr6+), however, has been shown to be carcinogenic to both 
animals and humans. Based on evidence from animal toxicology and human 
epidemiology studies, several agencies have declared Cr6+ a known human carcinogen 
due to its potential to cause DNA damage. These agencies include: the Agency for 
Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR, 1990), the International Agency for 
Research on Cancer (IARC, 1990), the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA, 1996), the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH, 1997), 
and the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH, 2001). 
While the intracellular mechanism of DNA damage is not well understood, the idea that 
Cr6+ facilitates the DNA damage is well accepted (Sugden & Stearns, 2000; Jones, 1990). 
Occupational Chromium Exposure 
Prolonged inhalation exposure to high doses of Cr6+ is a significant risk factor for 
lung cancer and can cause other non-carcinogenic respiratory effects such as nasal 
ulceration (IARC, 1990; Jones, 1990). Epidemiology and animal studies have shown the 
genotoxic potential of Cr6+ when it is readily available for absorption into cells in 
amounts that exceed the body's capacity to reduce Cr6+ to the less hazardous Cr3+ [see 
Jones (1990) for a review]. Cr6+ carcinogenic effects due to chronic inhalation exposure 
are well documented by case studies of workers in such industries as chromium 
manufacturing, chromium plating, leather tanning, stainless steel welding, and chromate 
pigment production where exposure to Cr6+ is from acid mists, fumes, or dusts (IARC, 
1990; Langard, 1990; O'Flaherty and Radike, 1991). However, current epidemiology 
studies do not include credible evidence of similar effects from chromate exposure during 
painting operations. Also, previous animal studies do not accurately represent exposure 
pathways seen in painting operations. Painters are exposed to airborne paint particles 
containing SrCr04 that is predominantly in solid form (LaPuma et al., 2001). The 
SrCr04 is contained in the paint matrix, which primarily consists of resin and organic 
solvents or, for water-borne primers, a combination of resin, water, and solvents. This 
paint matrix may inhibit Cr6+ availability even if paint particles are deposited into the 
lung fluid. Differences in composition between paint particles and other chromate- 
bearing particulates may explain the lack of a clear connection between chromate- 
containing primer painting and lung cancer incidence. These factors suggest that the 
bioavailability of Cr6+ from inhaled paint overspray particles differs from that due to 
inhalation of particles found in other occupations. 
Exposure Standards 
In the United States, OSHA is charged with setting workplace exposure limits, 
known as permissible exposure limits (PEL), for hazardous substances. OSHA considers 
both worker health and feasibility when setting limits for industry (OSHA, 1996). The 
agency sometimes limits inhalation hazards using ceiling PELs that limit the maximum 
substance concentration in the air. The current OSHA ceiling for chromate (as CrOs) is 
0.1 mg/m3 (29 Code of Federal Regulations 1910.1000, Table 2^2). In 1993, OSHA 
received a petition from the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers International Union 
(OCAW) and the Public Citizen's Health Research Group (HRG) to issue an emergency 
temporary standard (ETS) for Cr6+ compounds of 0.0005 mg/m3 as an 8-hour time- 
weighted average (TWA) [OSHA, 1996]. This standard is the ACGIH recommended 
Threshold Limit Value (TLV) for SrCr04 (ACGIH, 2001). The petition, while denied, 
provided the impetus for a proposed rule pending further OSHA investigation (OSHA, 
1996; 2000). If adopted, the limit would virtually ban military and industrial use of 
chromate-containing primer paints due to the difficulty in meeting such a low standard, 
even with respirator protection. Furthermore, if Cr6+ bioavailability from primer 
overspray particles is much lower than from particles in other industrial exposures, the 
proposed standard may be unnecessarily low for painting operations. 
Thesis Objective 
Previous research investigating Cr6+ bioavailability in painting operations 
suggests that the paint matrix hinders Cr6+ dissociation from primer particles into a 
simulated lung fluid (SLF) [Kauth, 2001]. The research focused on the solvent-borne 
epoxy polyamide (MIL-P-23377G) specification only. This study, which is a follow-up 
to the Kauth study, has three primary objectives: 
1) Observe the influence of particle residence time in fluid on the quantity of 
Cr6+ dissociated from chromate-containing primer overspray particles 
2) Compare the solvent-borne epoxy (MIL-P-23377G), water-borne epoxy 
(MIL-P-85582B), and solvent-borne polyurethane (TT-P-2760) primers to 
observe differences in Cr6+ dissociation 
3) Quantitatively relate particle size to Cr6+ dissociation from primer particles 
into fluid 
II. Literature Review 
Overview 
Aircraft painters are potentially exposed to paint particles via inhalation of 
overspray. Actual exposure can vary greatly over time due to many environmental, 
physiological, and chemical influences.   In addition to examining existing epidemiology 
and animal studies, assessing a painter's risk due to Cr6+ exposure from primer paints 
requires an understanding of the fundamental mechanisms that determine Cr6+ 
bioavailability. Cr6+ bioavailability to painters depends on complex interactions related 
to such factors as: paint composition, lung particle deposition and clearance mechanisms, 
physiological Cr6+ reduction, particle inhalation dynamics, the size and composition of 
inhaled overspray particles, and Cr6+ dissociation from inhaled paint particles once in the 
lung fluid. After establishing a historical perspective regarding Cr6+ bioavailability and 
carcinogenicity, this chapter discusses the significance and interaction of these six factors 
as they apply to better understanding a painter's risk of Cr6+ exposure from chromate- 
containing primer overspray particles. 
Epidemiology/Pathology/Animal Studies 
Epidemiology, human pathology, and animal studies provide abundant evidence 
of the inherent carcinogenicity of Cr6+ (IARC, 1990). In order to damage DNA, Cr6+ 
must first be made available to the target (lung) cell. Studies indicate the importance of 
the chemical and physical form of a Cr6+ compound in determining bioavailability. 
Evidence suggests that only certain Cr6+-containing compounds have demonstrated the 
ability to cause lung cancer and that there is an exposure threshold below which 
carcinogenic effects are not seen. (Ishikawa, et al., 1994; Jones, 1990; Mancuso, 1975) 
Since Newman (1890) reported the first known association of cancer with a 
worker's exposure to chromium pigments, numerous cohort studies report increased 
cancer risks due to chronic exposure to certain Cr6+-containing compounds (IARC, 
1990). Elevated lung cancer rates are observed primarily in the production of chromium 
compounds from chromite ore, chromate pigment production, chromium electroplating, 
and stainless steel welding (OSHA, 1996; IARC, 1990). These processes generate Cr6+- 
containing compounds in the form of a dust, fume, or acid mist. Chromium 
electroplating, for example, generates acid mist containing chromium trioxide (IARC, 
1990).   Based on a review of epidemiological studies conducted on workers in these 
industries, Langard (1990) concluded that exposure to Cr6+ as chromates, dichromates, or 
chromic trioxide is responsible for increased lung cancer risk. Langard et al. (1990) 
found only weak evidence of lung cancer risk in chromium ferroalloy workers. 
Chromium ferroalloy production exposes workers to chromium compounds consisting 
primarily of Cr3+ and very limited Cr6+. Only one author (Mancuso, 1975; 1997) claims a 
carcinogenic potential for Cr3+. Thus, evidence strongly implicates inhalation of Cr6+- 
containing compounds, such as chromate, as the primary Cr-related lung cancer hazard. 
Multiple studies indicate the importance of chromate dosage and bioavailability in 
assessing lung cancer risk from Cr6+ exposure. A change in processes, around 1960, to 
eliminate high levels of exposure to slightly water-soluble calcium chromate led to a 
significant reduction, if not elimination, of excess lung cancer risk in such industries as 
chromite ore processing and chromate pigment production (Aw, 1997; Jones, 1990). 
Steinhoffet al. (1986) found evidence of a Cr6+ carcinogenic threshold in rats after 
intratracheal installation of various doses of sodium dichromate. 14 of 80 rats receiving a 
single dose of 1.25 mg/kg presented with one or more lung tumors, but no tumors were 
seen in 80 rats dosed with the same concentration spread over five days (0.25 
mg/kg/day). One pathology study based on autopsies of 13 chromate compound 
production workers found the lung tissue Cr burden was generally much higher in 
subjects with lung tumors (40 - 15,800 |ig/g) than in those without (8-28 |ig/g) 
[Ishikawa, et al., 1994]. These studies, among others (Mancuso, 1975; Axelsson et al., 
1980; Korallus et al., Bidstrup and Davies, 1986), suggest that a threshold dose exists for 
Cr6+ lung carcinogenicity, and imply the importance of Cr6+ concentration in the lung 
fluid. Finally, a cohort study of male chromate pigment workers producing several Cr6+- 
containing compounds, including SrCrOzj, found no excess risk of lung cancer (Kano et 
al., 1993). The study proposed several possible explanations for the results, including: 
improved industrial hygiene practices, lower carcinogenicity of some Cr6+ compounds, 
work environment concentrations below a dose-response threshold, or a dependence of 
carcinogenicity on the chemical form of the compound. 
Epidemiological evidence of carcinogenic risk from chromate-containing paint 
operations is weak. One study (Dalager et al., 1980) of 977 male aircraft painters using 
zinc chromate-containing paint found an excess of respiratory cancer (21 observed, 11.4 
expected). Unfortunately, this study did not account for smoking and, according to the 
authors, smoking among painters is more prevalent than in the general population. 
Another study (Alexander et al., 1996) of 2,429 chromate-exposed aerospace workers 
found no excess of lung cancer in 1,064 spray painters (6 observed, 11.1 expected). The 
authors suggest "incorporation of the chromate into the paint matrix may render it less 
biologically active." Further support for this statement is offered by the fact that sanders 
in this study who were exposed to the same compounds, but in potentially less 
encapsulated dust particles, showed an excess of lung cancer. 
Documented animal studies demonstrate that the solubility of Cr6+-containing 
compounds is a key factor in determining carcinogenic potential. Animal studies indicate 
that the moderately soluble zinc, calcium, and strontium chromate salts have much 
greater carcinogenic potential than the highly soluble sodium, potassium, and ammonium 
chromates (Hathaway, 1989; Gibb and Chen, 1989). Sodium dichromate, installed in rat 
trachea in the Steinhoffet al. (1986) study, is highly soluble. These authors conclude that 
"easily soluble chromates signify a relatively small risk of a carcinogenic effect and then 
only when high doses are absorbed over a very long period", and also that the chronic 
irritant effect associated with repeated high doses probably served to promote pulmonary 
tumors in the rats. It seems that while highly soluble Cr6+ compounds might temporarily 
produce higher available Cr6+ concentrations in the lung, their Cr6+ is chemically reduced 
and cleared more rapidly (Gad, 1989; O'Flaherty and Radike, 1991). To the contrary, 
insoluble Cr6+ compounds, such as lead chromate, fail to produce high concentrations of 
Cr6+ in the lung. Thus, the carcinogenic potential appears greatest for moderately soluble 
Cr6+ compounds, which possess the ability to release sufficient Cr6+ and to reside in the 
lung fluid for a sufficient time. 
Animal studies demonstrate that some Cr6+-containing compounds are genotoxic, 
but do not provide information about the relationship between exposure and carcinogenic 
effects. The majority of existing animal studies used implantation of solid chromate 
compounds directly into target tissues (e.g. intrabronchial, intratracheal) [IARC, 1990]. 
While implantation studies demonstrate a carcinogenic potential for Cr6+-containing 
compounds, inhalation exposure of animals to these compounds has not shown a clear 
link to pulmonary tumors (IARC, 1990; Langard, 1988). IARC reports only one animal 
inhalation study (Nettesheim et al., 1971) that shows a significant incidence of lung 
tumors. That study exposed mice to calcium chromate dust. 
ACGIH set its lower TLV based primarily on a study by Levy et al. (1986) in 
which rats were dosed through intrabronchial implantation of cholesterol pellets 
containing various chromate compounds (ACGIH, 2001). After two years of 
observation, the study found that groups exposed to strontium chromate and zinc 
chromate showed a statistically significant increase in bronchial tumors. While the study 
effectively demonstrates the carcinogenicity of these compounds, the implantation 
exaggerates exposure concentration, negates the effects of respiratory filtering and 
clearance mechanisms, and does not present the compound in a matrix similar to paint. 
Primer Paint Composition 
Primer paints are complex mixtures that are tailored to meet the coating needs of 
various types of metal and anticipated exposure environments. The primary paint 
constituents are the pigment, the vehicle, and the solvents (USAF, 2001). Pigments are 
mostly insoluble and provide several benefits including color and corrosion- inhibition. 
The three primers used in this study (Table 1) all use Cr6+-containing SrCrC^ pigment as 
the corrosion inhibitor (USAF, 2001; USN, 2001). The vehicle, or liquid portion of the 
coating, enables paint delivery, adhesion, flexibility, durability, and chemical resistance. 
The vehicle contains both volatile and non-volatile components. Volatiles consist 
primarily of a solvent mixture that thins the paint for delivery to a metal surface, and 
enables smoothing and binding of the paint coating. Resins comprise the majority of 
non-volatiles and act as binding agents to link together pigment granules and a potential 
host of secondary components depending on the intended application. Epoxy and 
Polyurethane primers cure by chemical cross-linking rather than dry by evaporation 
(USAF, 2001). Cross-links form during curing of the paint matrix to establish the paint 
film and bind the chromate (Munger, 1984). If the paint subsequently cracks or is 
scratched, chromate ions are electrochemically attracted to the exposed metal (anode) and 
prevent oxidation of the metal by reforming the protective barrier (Miller, 1979). 
Deft® Incorporated supplies the military with large amounts of chromate- 
containing solvent-borne epoxy, water-borne epoxy, and solvent-borne polyurethane 
primers. For this reason, and the desire to maintain manufacturer consistency between 
paints, Deft® primers were selected exclusively for this study. Deft® Material Safety 
Data Sheet (MSDS) excerpts for the three specifications used in this study are included in 
Appendices A, B, and C. All of these primers are two-component mixtures consisting of 
a pigment- and resin-containing base (Component A) and a curing agent catalyst 
(Component B). The water-borne primer requires addition of water as a reducing 
component. Table 2 summarizes the primer mix ratios and Table 3 summarizes the 
MSDS-listed contents of the Deft® primers. 
Table 2. Primer Component Mix Ratios. 
Shown as a % volume in the final mixture. 
Primer Base Catalyst H20 
Solvent-borne epoxy 75.0 % 25.0 % N/A 
Water-borne epoxy 28.6 % 14.3 % 57.1 % 
Solvent-borne polyurethane 50.0 % 50.0 % N/A 
10 
Table 3. Comparison of Deft® Mixed Primer Contents (adapted from MSDSs). 
Solvent-Borne E joxy Water-Borne Epoxy Polyurethane 
Constituent %wt Constituent %wt Constituent %wt 
Benzene, l-Chloro-4 










n-Butyl Acetate <4.1 n-Butyl Acetate <3.0 
Methyl n-Propyl Ketone 20.3 Methyl Ethyl Ketone <3.0 
Strontium Chromate 20.3 Strontium Chromate -\:-:::. 9.g. Strontium Chromate 11.9 
Aromatic Hydrocarbon <0.8 2,4-Pentanedione <3.0 
Xylene <0.08 Xylene <0.6 
1,2,4 Trimethylbenzene <0.8 Dibutyltin Dilaurate <0.1 
Cumene <0.1 Dispersion Aid <0.6 
1, 3, 5 Trimethylbenzene <0.8 Anti-float Agent <0.6 
Diethylbenzene <0.8 Ethyl Benzene <0.1 
Ethyl Benzene <0.1 
n-Methylpyrrolidone <0.8 
Polyamide Resin >36.3 Polyamide Resin >25.3 Oil-free Polyester >30.7 





sec-Butyl Alcohol 5.6 Methyl Isobutyl 8.1 
Aromatic Hydrocarbon <0.2 n-Butyl Acetate <2.0 
Xylene <0.02 Methyl Ethyl Ketone 8.1 
1,2,4 Trimethylbenzene <0.2 De-ionized Water 51.7 
Cumene <0.02 
1, 3, 5 Trimethylbenzene <0.2 
Diethylbenzene <0.02 
Ethyl Benzene <0.02 
Amino Silane Ester <0.2 
Epoxy Resin Hardener < 1.0 
Double lines separate compon ents (base||catalyst| water, t op to bottom). % V Vt 
represents the constituent post-mixing percent weight in the mixture. 
Though some portion of chromate pigment dissolves into each primer's volatiles, 
consisting of solvents or water and solvents, the majority of the chromate remains in solid 
form. The total mass of SrCr04 per volume of paint in this study's three primers is 
approximately: 251,900 mg/L (solvent-borne epoxy), 111,200 mg/L (water-borne 
11 
epoxy), and 139,200 mg/L (solvent-borne polyurethane). The solubility limit of SrCr04 
in methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), a solvent representative of the volatiles in the solvent- 
borne primers, is 45 mg/L (LaPuma et al., 2001), but in water at 15° C it's 1200 mg/L. 
Therefore, while a very small portion of chromate actually dissolves into the volatiles, the 
water-borne epoxy volatiles (77% water by volume) contain nearly 21 times as much 
SrCr04 (940 mg/L) as the solvent-borne epoxy and polyurethane volatiles at saturation. 
Finally, the water-borne primer contains a much larger fraction of volatiles (74% by 
volume vs. 41% for the solvent epoxy and polyurethane), which are mostly water. 
Solvent-borne vs. Waterborne Primers 
Solvent-borne paints are preferred for their longer shelf life, shorter dry times, 
ease of application, and performance for a wide range of metal surfaces and 
environmental conditions (NDCEE, 1998a), but they release volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) to the atmosphere. VOCs accelerate the production of tropospheric ozone, a 
major contributor to photochemical smog and a human health concern, especially for 
individuals suffering from respiratory disorders (Godish, 1997). Water-borne primers, 
such as MIL-P-85582B, have become increasingly available in recent years due to the 
benefits of their low VOC formulation in complying with more stringent regional 
tropospheric ozone standards (USEPA, 2000). Although water-borne primer use reduces 
VOC emissions, and presumably tropospheric ozone, it may increase the carcinogenic 
risks to painters by delivering Cr6+ in a more bioavailable form. 
If the primer matrix limits Cr6+ dissociation from primer particles such that Cr6+ is 
only available from the chromate dissolved in the volatiles, then increasing the amount of 
chromate in the volatiles or the ability of the volatiles to transfer Cr6+ to the fluid may 
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increase Cr6+ bioavailability. This may occur through an increase in: chromate solubility 
in the volatile fraction, volatile fraction solubility in lung fluid, or the volatile % volume 
in the paint mixture. If chromate dissolved in the paint volatiles is the primary source of 
Cr6+ to the lung fluid, the volatile fraction saturation limit and % volume comparisons 
made in the previous section predict that more C^+ mass may be released from the water- 
borne epoxy primer than from either solvent-borne primer. Additionally, the increased 
solubility of the mostly-water volatile fraction in an aqueous lung fluid compared to that 
of non-polar solvent volatiles predicts greater Cr6+ release from the water-borne primer. 
Primer Painting Operations 
Primers containing zinc, barium, or strontium chromate are applied to aluminum, 
magnesium, and their alloys to provide corrosion protection and an adherent layer 
between the metal and the topcoat (USAF, 2001; USN, 2001). Large-scale spray painting 
operations typically take place in ventilated painting areas or booths that have a minimum 
airstream velocity of 100 feet per minute (ACGIH, 1995). To reduce VOC emissions and 
the amount of coating material lost to overspray, the use of high-volume low-pressure 
(HVLP) spray guns at nozzle pressure settings between 1 and 10 pounds per square inch 
(psi) is becoming the standard for aircraft painters (USAF, 2001). HVLP spray is used to 
apply very thin coats of primer to the target surface. Air Force and Naval technical 
manuals (USAF, 2001; USN, 2001) specify desired primer dry coat thickness ranges of: 
• 0.6 to 1.8 mils (.0006 to .0018 inches) for the solvent-borne epoxy and water- 
borne epoxy primers 
• 1.0 to 2.0 mils (.0010 to .0020 inches) for the polyurethane primer 
Since paint transfer efficiency may be as low as 65% for HVLP and even lower (35-50%) 
when conventional high-pressure spray guns are used, a portion of the paint becomes 
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inhalable overspray (USN, 2001; US AF, 2001). Variables such as painting technique, 
object size, and number and location of individuals painting simultaneously contribute to 
varying inhalation exposure potential. Since ventilation systems and personal respirators 
can be improperly used or overwhelmed, the opportunity for chronic worker exposure to 
chromate-containing overspray particles remains an important concern. 
Particle Deposition and Clearance Mechanisms in the Lung 
Inhalation is the primary route of painter exposure to aerosolized paint particles. 
When particles are inhaled, they deposit throughout the respiratory system with a 
distribution that depends on many factors but is strongly related to particle aerodynamic 
diameter. Some other important parameters are: airway shape, structure, and diameter; 
air flow rate; air velocity; route of entry (nasal or oral); particle size, solubility, and 
hygroscopicity (Seinfeld, 1986; Phalen, 1984). These factors combine to force particle 
deposition via interception, impaction, sedimentation, or diffusion. 
Aerodynamic diameter (dac) is defined as the diameter of a unit density (1 g/cm
3) 
sphere having the same terminal settling velocity as the particle under study (Seinfeld, 
1986). Assuming spherical particles, terminal settling velocity (vt) for an aerosol particle 
is defined by Stokes' Law as (Clark, 1996): 
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where: Cc    =    Cunningham Slip Correction factor (unitless) [diameter- 
dependent] 
pp    =   particle density (g/cm
3) 
dp   =   particle diameter (cm) 
|l    =    dynamic viscosity of air (g/cms) [temperature-dependent] 
g     =    acceleration due to gravity (cm/s2) 
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dac is determined by substituting this vt and solving equation 1 for dp when pp = 1 g/cm
3: 
The relationship between particle diameter (dp), particle density (pp), and dae is easily 
seen if the right-hand side of equation 1 is substituted into equation 2 for vt and constants 
are cancelled: 
(3) 
Thus, dp and pp directly influence dac, which affects how a particle is inhaled and 
deposited in the respiratory tract. 
The respiratory system contains two main regions called the conducting zone and 
the respiratory zone (Figures 1 & 2). The conducting zone consists of the oral and nasal 
airways, pharynx, larynx, trachea, bronchi, and bronchioles, and can be subdivided into 
the head and conductive airway regions. During inhalation, the upper conducting zone 
filters large particles, and pre-warms and humidifies air prior to passage through the 
trachea and bronchi. The respiratory zone, also called the pulmonary region, includes the 
respiratory bronchioles and alveoli (Fox, 1999; Seinfeld, 1986) and is the area of oxygen 
and carbon dioxide gas exchange with the blood. Gas is primarily exchanged in the 
alveoli, which provide about 60 to 80 m2 of gas exchange surface area in the lung (Fox, 
1999). The respiratory system (except the alveoli) is lined with a layer of mucus atop 
hair- like cilia that project from the walls of the airways. Cilia protrude from lung cells 
and exist in a watery serous fluid that is covered by the mucus layer. Cilia transport the 
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mucus layer upward at a rate of 1 to 2 cm per minute (Fox, 1999) by beating in a 
coordinated stroking motion. This process is known as mucociliary escalation. 
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Figure 1. Human Respiratory Tract Schematic Diagram (Hinds, 1982:17) 
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Figure 2. Conducting and Respiratory Zones (Fox, 1999:484) 
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Mucociliary escalation of deposited particles is the primary means of particle 
removal in the conducting zone. Inertial impaction is most prevalent in the conducting 
zone and accounts for the greatest deposition by mass (Miller et al., 1979). Air velocity, 
greatest after entering the nostril, gradually slows as the bronchi bifurcate (divide) 19 to 
21 times prior to reaching the terminal bronchioles. Due to inertia, most particles with dae 
larger than 5 |im tend to maintain their trajectories when the airway changes direction 
causing them to impact the mucus lining of the nasal cavity or bronchi walls (Miller et 
al., 1979). Impaction, interception, sedimentation, and diffusion continue to filter smaller 
and smaller particles as air descends toward the terminal bronchioles. Particles captured 
by the mucus lining in the bronchi are transported up the bronchial tree to the pharynx by 
mucociliary escalation. Mucus and trapped particles are then swallowed or expectorated 
(Fox, 1999). Mucociliary escalation clears the conducting zone rapidly, removing most 
trapped particles within 24 hours of inhalation (Lippmann and Albert, 1969; Stahlhofen 
etal, 1980). 
Some particles with dae less than 5 |im can navigate past the conducting zone to 
the respiratory zone (Chan and Lippmann, 1980). The lack of mucus lining and cilia in 
the alveoli prevents mucociliary escalation, which increases clearance time and, thus, the 
potential for health effects (Phalen, 1984). Particles that reach the alveoli are 
predominantly removed by phagocytosis, where cells called pulmonary alveolar 
macrophage (PAM) engulf particles and enzymatically break them down. 
At inhalation rates of approximately 30 L/min (moderate exercise), inertial 
impaction in the upper respiratory system removes almost all particles with dae greater 
than 10 |im during nasal inhalation and 15 |im during oral inhalation (Seinfeld, 1986). At 
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this flow rate, studies have found that about 20 percent of 1 |im, 30 percent of 2 |im, 40 
to 50 percent of 3 to 4 |im, and less than 10 percent of 5 to 10 |im particles are deposited 
in the respiratory zone (Chan and Lippmann, 1980; Stahlhofen et al, 1980; Lippman, 
1977; Lippman and Altschuler, 1976; Lippmann and Albert, 1969). Figure 3 shows a 
typical adult male lung particle deposition distribution by region. 
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Figure 3. Respiratory Particle Deposition Distributions by Region 
(Health Effects Institute, 1998:2) 
Cr6+ Reduction Mechanisms 
In addition to lung clearance mechanisms, the human body has a robust capacity 
for reducing Cr6+ to non-carcinogenic Cr3+. Stomach enzymes and acids are able to break 
down particles that are directly ingested or swallowed after mucociliary escalation, and 
efficiently reduce Cr6+ to Cr3+ prior to excretion (DeFlora et al., 1987). Also, enzymes 
and acids in the lung are capable of reducing Cr6+ both inside and outside the epithelial 
cells. For example, glutathione, cysteine, and ascorbic acid can reduce Cr6+ in the 
extracelluar environment, and are readily available throughout the lung (Connett and 
Wetterhahn, 1985). It is known that Cr in the 6+ oxidation state is highly diffusible and 
able to penetrate into cells (Jones, 1990). Cells are much less permeable to Cr3+, Cr4+ 
(tetravalent), and Cr5+ (pentavalent), and resist absorption of these species following 
extracellular reduction of Cr6+. Reduced species are escalated in the mucous, swallowed, 
and excreted. If C6+-containing particles reach the respiratory zone, PAM have the 
ability to enzymatically reduce Cr6+ to Cr3" (Petrilli and DeFlora, 1998). In fact, most 
lung cancers related to Cr6+ exposure originate in the nasopharynx and upper airways 
(conducting zone) [Casarett, 1986]. 
In order for Cr6+ to be absorbed by lung cells it must first saturate the reducing 
capacity of the lung fluid and concentrate near cell membranes (Jones, 1990). Cr6+may 
then be actively transported into cells by mimicking the structure of sulfate and 
phosphate (Connett and Wetterhahn, 1983). If Cr6+ is taken into a cell and then reduced 
by the cytoplasm, enzymes, or organelles (Connett and Wetterhahn, 1985; Steinhoffet 
al, 1986; Sugden and Stearns, 2000), the less diffusible reduced species are retained in 
the cell. It is suspected that these "trapped" reactive intermediates (Cr4+ and Cr54), 
particularly Cr54, are responsible for producing oxidative DNA damage (Sugden and 
Stearns, 2000). Nevertheless, the capacity of respiratory clearance and reduction make it 
likely that a carcinogenic concentration threshold does exist for inhaled Cr6+. One animal 
study found that only about 5% of the Cr6+ from an inhaled dose was actually absorbed 
by lung tissue and that most of the Cr6+ was excreted in the feces (Visek et al., 1953). 
Thus, knowing how much Cr6+ escapes inhaled paint particles into the lung fluid, and 
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how quickly it escapes, is critical for assessing lung cancer risk to spray painters from 
chromate-containing primer overspray. 
Paint Overspray and Particle Inhalation Dynamics 
The mass and distribution of particles inhaled by a painter depends on worker 
respiration rate, breathing zone concentration, and breathing zone particle size 
distribution. Respiration rate typically ranges from about 6 L/min at rest (Fox, 1999) to 
30 L/min during moderate exercise (Seinfeld, 1986), and translates to the volume of air 
inhaled over time. Breathing zone concentration and particle size distribution are 
influenced by the concentration and size distribution of the overspray, the booth air 
velocity, and painter orientation to the airflow and paint sources. In painting operations, 
overspray is produced when paint particles of smaller mass, and therefore less inertia, fail 
to impact the target surface and become entrained in the local airflow (Carlton and Flynn, 
1997a). These localized air currents are mainly created by the nozzle air velocity and 
booth, or ambient, airflow. Carlton and Flynn (1997b) found that the combination of 
spray gun nozzle pressure and painter orientation to the booth airstream had the dominant 
influence on breathing zone distribution. Though that study found no correlation 
between the spray particle size distribution and the breathing zone distribution, the 
structure and composition of inhaled overspray particles is influenced by paint spray 
characteristics. 
Paint and Overspray Particle Size Distributions 
Overspray particles consisting of paint solids and unevaporated solvents and 
originate from spray particles produced by paint atomization. The atomized spray 
distribution is a function of pressure at the nozzle, paint viscosity, and relative air-to- 
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liquid mass flow rate (Bayvel and Orzechowski, 1993). In addition to these parameters, 
the SrCr04 granule size distribution added to the paint by the manufacturer may influence 
spray particle size and composition. Figure 4 shows a typical SrCr04 granule size 
distribution (log scale) in the Deft® primer mixtures as analyzed by the manufacturer. 
This distribution contains granules with dp ranging from . 1 |im to 30 |im and a geometric 
mean of about 4 |im. During spraying, paint from the nozzle is atomized by shearing 
forces when the surrounding column of discharge air disintegrates the paint liquid into 
droplets (Bayvel and Orzechowski, 1993).   After atomization, the spray particle size 
distribution may reflect some combination of solvent and epoxy-coated SrCr04 granules 
and "smaller" paint particles that do not contain solid SrCr04 granules. Overspray 
originates from this distribution but is weighted toward small particles since, by 
definition, it consists primarily of the smaller, lower inertia, particles. 
%    a 
Particle Size (H-m) 
Figure 4. Deft® SrCrC>4 Granule Particle Size Distribution in Methanol. 
Measured on a Malvern Mastersizer Laser and displayed on a log scale. 
„6+ 
Overspray Particle Composition 
Post-atomization particle composition has three important implications on Cr° 
bioavailability. Since SrCr04 is the densest constituent in the primer, particles containing 
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a greater volume of SrCr04 behave aerodynamically like larger particles and will tend to 
deposit higher in the respiratory tract. If these particles clear the lungs prior to releasing 
their Cr6+, Cr6+ delivery to the target tissue may be much less than the total mass of Cr6+ 
inhaled in particles. Second, differences in composition associated with particle size may 
bias the Cr6+ deposition distribution in the lung. Previous research suggests that the 
larger chromate-containing primer paint particles contain significantly more chromate 
than smaller particles (Novy, 2001; LaPuma et al., 2001). Novy (2001) found that below 
10 |im the mass of Cr6+ per mass of dry paint decreased linearly with particle mass 
median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) [Figure 5]. Third, differences in composition 
related to the Cr6+ bias may cause some particles to release Cr6+ more easily than others. 
Novy (2001) proposed that during atomization, small particles containing mainly resins 
and solvents may be stripped from larger particles, increasing the relative amount of Cr6+ 
in larger "parent" particles and decreasing it in small "daughter" particles that may not 
contain solid chromate. If the paint matrix in larger particles holds the chromate within, 
then Cr6+ dissociation may be limited to that from chromate dissolved in unevaporated 
solvents on parent particle surfaces or in partly soluble daughter particles. Consequently, 
"smaller" particles may quickly release what little Cr6+ they possess while "larger" 
particles, containing the bulk of the Cr6+, slowly release only a small portion of their Cr6+. 
Cr6+ Dissociation 
In order for Cr6+ to enter the lung fluid it must dissociate from inhaled paint 
particles prior to their clearance from the lung. Two previous studies attempted to 
determine whether particle residence time in lung fluid was related to dissociation 
(Morgan, 2000; Kauth, 2001). Both studies collected MIL-P-23377G solvent-borne 
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epoxy overspray particles in SLF using midget impingers. Though results were 
inconclusive, they indicated some hindrance of Cr6+ dissociation from the particles. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of Mass of Cr per Mass of Dry Paint (Novy, 2001:23) 
„6+ 
Influencing Sample Particle Sizes 
Understanding any particle size-dependent differences in Cr0  dissociation 
behavior may lead to a more accurate evaluation of Cr6+ bioavailability from inhaled 
primer paint particles, and provide insight into the dissociation mechanisms. Previous 
data concerning Cr6+ dissociation from solvent-borne epoxy particles is limited to 
collections of only small particle sizes (< 5 |im). Kauth (2001) collected particles using a 
1.2 L/min impinger flow rate and then characterized the collected particle size 
distributions using a liquid particle counter. Nearly all the particles collected were in the 
1 |im to 3.5 |im bins (dp < 5 |im). The author suggests that larger particles, containing 
significantly more SrCrOzj, release a much smaller proportion of their Cr6+. It was noted 
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that samples with only small particles released the same mass of Cr6+ as those with both 
large and small particles. Thus, there is indication that smaller paint particles release Cr6+ 
more easily than larger paint particles. 
In order to understand the relative contributions of different particle sizes to 
dissociated Cr6+, collections must, at a minimum, include a variety of distributions 
containing significant numbers of particles across the size range of interest.  Since paint 
overspray contains a high concentration of very small particles, the challenge is to collect 
as many of the larger (> 5 |im) particles as feasible. Larger particle collection may be 
achievable by decreasing booth flow and increasing impinger flow rates. Also, varying 
impinger flow rates should provide some variety of particle size distributions with higher 
flow rates collecting more large particles. 
Research Focus 
This research focuses on better understanding Cr6+ dissociation from chromate- 
containing primer paint overspray particles into fluid as dependent on particle size, time, 
and matrix composition. First, solvent-borne epoxy overspray is collected. The amount 
of Cr6+ that dissociates from collected particles into fluid after 1 and 24 hours of 
residence time in the fluid is measured to assess how quickly Cr6+ dissociates from 
overspray particles and whether or not residence time is relevant. Second, the water- 
borne epoxy and solvent-borne polyurethane primers are analyzed similarly to compare 
Cr6+ dissociation behavior for all three paints. Primer overspray collection is designed so 
as to capture a broader range of particle sizes than in previous related research. This may 
provide added information about the relative contributions from particles of different 




This chapter provides a description of the methods and equipment used for sample 
collection, handling, and analysis. The experiment is designed to emulate respirable 
paint particles inhaled into serous lung fluid so that the fraction of Cr6+ dissolving from 
the particles into the fluid may be determined. This experiment makes the conservative 
assumption that particles are inhaled, immediately immersed in the watery serous lung 
fluid layer, and remain there for at least 24 hours. Deposited particles generally float 
atop the lung's mucous layer so that chromate must dissolve and diffuse through the 
mucous to the serous fluid before Cr6+ is available to lung epithelial cells. This 
experiment ignores any intervention by the mucous layer or lung clearance and Cr6+ 
reduction mechanisms, and focuses on Cr6+ dissociation from particles into water. 
Three phases comprise the sampling and analysis plan used to obtain data in this 
study. First, aerosolized primer paint particles representative of those produced in field 
painting operations are generated using HVLP spraying equipment in a ventilated paint 
booth. Second, during spraying, airborne paint particles are trapped and collected in fluid 
for later analysis. Third, fluid collections are processed and analyzed for particle size 
distribution and Cr6+ dissociation (measured as Cr6+ concentration, [Cr6+]) over time from 
particles into the fluid. 
Painting Operation 
Particle samples were generated in a climate-controlled, ventilated paint booth 
located at the U. S. Air Force Coatings Technology Integration Office, Wright Patterson 
Air Force Base, Ohio. The booth is 10' W x 14 L' x 9' H and was operated at a 100 fpm 
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exhaust face flow rate. Booth temperature (26.0 ± 0.6°C) and humidity (6.6 ±1.1 %) [95 
% confidence] were held constant. Paint particles were generated using a DeVilbiss 
spray gun (product number JGHV-531), fitted with a 46MP air cap. This equipment 
setup is typical for aircraft painting operations. A "low" and "high" nozzle pressure 
setting was used for each primer (Table 4) to alter the particle size distribution generated. 
Prior to each collection, the paint gun nozzle pressure was calibrated using a 46MP test 
cap and pressure gauge. The same HVLP gun air and paint flow settings were used 
throughout the study to achieve the spray coarseness and uniformity desired for typical 
aircraft painting operations. 
Table 4. Spray Gun Nozzle Pressure Settings 
Primer Low Pressure (psi) High Pressure (psi) 
Solvent-borne Epoxy 2.5 8.0 
Water-borne Epoxy 7.0 10.0 
Solvent-borne Polyurethane 4.0 8.0 
All paints were mixed and tested for viscosity per the manufacturer's 
specifications.  Selected information for the primers used in this experiment is 
summarized in Table 5. A type I primer uses standard (i.e. not low-infrared) pigments 
and Class C or C2 indicate that SrCrC^ is added to the paint. Approximately 0.6 to 1.0 
liter (L) of paint was mixed for each session using the component ratios given in Table 2. 
Paint collection times ranged from 8 to 30 minutes. 
Spraying from the HVLP spray gun against a cardboard target generated 
continuous primer paint overspray. The gun was held in a fixed position 41" above the 
floor and its trigger was fully depressed with a cable-tie during painting. Nozzle-to-target 
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distance was fixed at 7" (manufacturer and service technical instructions specify 6" to 
8"). In order to slow airflow in the vicinity of the samplers and increase the 
concentration of paint particles, a cardboard baffle (27" W X 25" H X 28.5" D) was 
placed around the sampling equipment (Figures 6 & 7). The gun sprayed in a direction 
level to the floor and parallel to the box face. The target was placed at approximately a 
20° angle to the center of the spray, allowing the largest particles to impact the target and 
smaller particles to become entrained in the local airflow as overspray. 







Specification MIL-P-23377G MIL-P-85582B TT-P-2760A 
Type I I I 
Class C C2 C 
Deft Product Code 02-Y-40 44-GN-72 09-Y-2 
Batch #'s (Base/Catalyst) 46517/46518 45699/45700 45526/45527 
Viscosity spec* (sec) 21 20 14-24 
Induction Time (min) 30 None specified None specified 
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Figure 7. Paint Booth Setup Diagram (top down view) 
BioSampIer® 
Samples were collected using six BioSampIer® glass impingers manufactured by 
SKC Incorporated (Figure 8). Designed for collection of bio-aerosols, this device was 
chosen over the midget impinger due to its high collection efficiency and ability to collect 
particles at high flow rates. The BioSampIer® uses tangential nozzles to swirl the 
collection fluid and continuously deposit particles to the surface of the swirling fluid. 
This means of capturing particles more closely resembles deposition in the lung and 
eliminates the bubbling of sample air through the fluid that is required by the midget 
impinger. In order to prevent excessive bubbling, and the resulting loss of particles, the 
standard midget impinger is limited to low flow rates that tend to collect very small 
particles (Kauth, 2001). The BioSampIer® allows the use of higher flow rates while 
minimizing particle bounce and re-aerosolization. The ability to use higher flow rates 
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Figure 8. SKC BioSampIer* (SKC, 2001) 
Sampling Plan 
Solvent-borne epoxy, water-borne epoxy, and polyurethane overspray samples 
were collected separately. A total of 117 samples were collected and Table 6 shows the 
sample allocation by primer type and flow rate. Six BioSamplers collected overspray 
samples at three different flow rates. Sampler inlet nozzle airflow rates of 2, 5, and 10 
L/min enabled collection of a variety of particle size distributions. Higher flow rates 
increased the capture zone at the sampler inlet and enabled the collection of larger, higher 
inertia, particles. Samplers were arranged within the baffle as shown in Figure 9. The 
1.2 L/min flow rate for positions 1 and 6 was only used to collect five samples in Teflon® 
midget impingers for comparison to previous studies. Gilian® GilAir 5 air pumps were 
connected to each 2 (or 1.2) L/min, and 5 L/min sampler, and airflow from an SKC Air 
Sampler sonic flow pump (Cat. No. 228-9605) was split to operate each 10 L/min 
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sampler. All samplers were calibrated before and after each collection using a Gilibrator 
Airflow Calibration System #800285/286. 
Table 6. Allocation of Samples by Primer Type and Flow Rate 
Primer Type Sampler Flow Rate 
2 L/min 5 L/min 10 L/min 
Solvent-borne epoxy (in DI only) 13 13 13 
Water-borne epoxy 16 16 16 
Solvent-borne polyurethane 10 10 10 
#1 #2 #3 
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Figure 9. Sampler Layout (front view) 
„6+- To better understand the relationship of particle size to Cr   bioavailability, this 
study attempted to collect samples with a variety of particle size distributions by varying 
flow rate. Ideally, the collection data set should consist of samples containing only single 
particle diameters covering the range of interest. Since no feasible method of isolating 
overspray particles of single diameters into fluid currently exists, a more realistic 
depiction of a desirable set of collected distributions is shown in Figure 10. Given the 
high concentration of very small particles in overspray, the practical limits of impinger 
flow rates prevent collection of the larger particle distributions in Figure 10. 
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Nevertheless, increasing flow rate enabled a rightward shift in collected particle size 
distributions as flow rate increased, providing some contrast between distributions. 
Particle Diameter (jam) 
Figure 10. Desirable Set of Particle Size Distributions for Relating Cr6* Dissociation 
to Particle Size 
Background Sampling 
Four booth air background collections were conducted to identify and quantify 
particle and Cr6+ background resulting from the paint booth air, collection equipment, and 
methodology. Background samples were collected: prior to the first paint collection, 
between the solvent-borne and water-borne epoxy collections, between the water-borne 
epoxy and polyurethane collections, and after all sampling was complete. These 
collections provided an estimate of the background contributed by the paint booth air, 
sample collection vessels, and laboratory handling and equipment. Laboratory air 
backgrounds were collected prior to the first and after the last booth background 
measurements. The lab backgrounds sampled presumably "clean" air in order to isolate 
equipment and process background from that due to the booth air. Procedures for 
background collection and analysis were identical to those for paint particle samples. 
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Liquid Particle Counter 
The size distribution of particles collected in each de-ionized water (DI) sampler 
was determined using a Particle Measuring Systems, Inc. Automatic Parenteral Sampling 
System model 200 (APSS-200) volumetric liquid particle counter (LPC). This device is 
configured with a Liquilaz® S05 volumetric spectrometer. The Liquilaz® counts particles 
and measures their diameters by passing sample fluid through a laser beam and sensing 
and comparing the scattered light to diameter-dependent characteristic scattering. System 
software allows display of particle counts over this range in a maximum of 15 particle 
size bins as defined by the user. Particles counted in each bin are equal to or larger than 
the designated bin threshold diameter and smaller than the next larger bin threshold 
diameter. The result is a discrete particle size distribution over the user-defined range. 
The Liquilaz® S05 is capable of measuring diameters between 0.5 |im and 20 |im but 
counts particles with diameters up to 125 |im. All particles larger than the largest defined 
bin diameter (20 |im in this study) are counted as being in the largest bin. 
Sample particle size analyses using the LPC were performed on 10 mL particle 
samples (Table 7) diluted with an additional 10 mL of pure DI. The particle counter 
automatically drew three 5 mL replicates from the center of each sample. Replicate 
particle number concentrations (counts/mL) for each bin were averaged, adjusted for 
dilution, and background counts/mL subtracted. Background distributions corrected for 
particles present due to the DI water, sample collection vessels, and paint booth air 
without overspray. 
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Residence Time Analysis 
A residence time analysis was designed to determine the fraction of Cr6+ from 
each particle sample hypothetically available to human lung tissue at 1 and 24 hours. 
Figure 11 depicts the procedural concept used to determine the fraction of Cr6+ dissolved 
from paint particles into the collection fluid after particles are allowed to reside in the 
fluid for 1 or 24 hours. Samples were broken into three representative sub-samples. To 
determine the concentration of total Cr6+ collected ([Cr]P), an untreated sub-sample with 
particles was digested and analyzed using atomic absorption spectroscopy. After 1 and 
24 hours, respectively, the other sub-samples were centrifuged to separate the paint 
particles from the sample fluid, and the fluid analyzed to determine [Cr6+] resulting from 
Cr6+ dissociation from the particles ([CrJNPi and [Q-]NP24). Figure 11 shows the three sub- 
samples originating from the particle- and Cr6+-laden sample fluid.  1- and 24-hour sub- 
samples are shown after centrifugal separation with paint particles deposited at the 
bottom of the centrifuge tube. Dashed lines highlight the supernatant portion of the 
sample, containing only dissolved Cr6+ ions, which was extracted for Cr6+ concentration 
analysis. 
Quantifying Ci*+ Dissociation 
This section explains the convention used to make quantitative comparisons 
between samples regarding Cr6+ dissociation. The size distribution and total amount of 
paint particles collected, and thus total [Cr6+], varies between samples. The [Cr6+] after 
particles were eliminated also varies depending on the total [Cr6+] collected and the Cr6+ 
dissociation behavior. Since comparison of dissociation behavior is central to this study, 
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[Cr6+] after particle elimination is divided by the total [Cr6+] with particles and converted 
to a % as shown in equation 3. 
f. = [Cr]NP xl00% 
'     [Cr] 
(3) 
where: $ J>+ the fraction (%) of Cr   dissociated at residence time t 
„6+ [Cr]P   = the total sample Cr   concentration including collected particles 
[Cr]NP = sample supernatant (no-particle) Cr6+ concentration at residence 
time t (hours) 
„6+ Henceforth, fi and fiA are used when referring to the 1- and 24-hour % of Cr   dissociated 
in a sample or set of samples, and f is used when referring to both fi and £4. 
Collected fluid 
sample containing 
paint particles and 
dissolved C/ 
J>+ : + Cr   ions      ° Paint particles 
Total Cr6+ concentration: with 
particles and dissolved Cr6+ 
[Cr]P 
J>+ Dissolved Cr° 
concentration after 1 hour 
[CrJNPi 
Dissolved Cr6+ 
concentration after 24 hrs 
[Cr]NP24 
Figure 11. Procedural Concept for Determining Cr6* Dissociation from Paint 
Particles (adapted from Kauth, 2001) 
Sample Preservation and Preparation 
Table 7 shows the total volume of collection fluid added to each sampler prior to 
sampling and the sub-sample volumes as divided in the laboratory after sampling. Total 
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collection fluid volume varied according to sampler flow rate. These volumes were 
selected to enable the collection fluid to swirl while minimizing sample wall losses and 
fluid aspiration to the pumps. 
Table 7. Sample Volume Scheduling 
Sample or Sub-sample Sampler Flow Rate 
2 L/min 5 L/min 10 L/min 
Total collection fluid 30 mL 25 mL 20 mL 
TotalCr6* sample ([Cr]P) 3 mL 2 mL 2mL 
1-hr sample ([Cr]NPi) 7mL 4-5 mL 3 mL 
24-hr sample ([Cr]NP24) 7mL 4-5 mL 3 mL 
Particle sample 10 mL 10 mL 10 mL 
After each collection, samples were transferred into wide-mouth Nalgene® 
polypropylene containers and capped for transport to the laboratory. At the laboratory, 
samples were divided for analyses.  10 mL of each sample was pipetted into a glass 
Pyrex® beaker for particle size distribution analysis on the LPC. In order to determine 
the total [Cr6+] collected in each sampler, 2 to 3 mL of the remaining sample was pipetted 
into a Teflon®-lined microwave digestion vessel and an equal volume of 70% HNO3 was 
added. Equal amounts of the remaining sample were then pipetted into two 
polypropylene centrifuge tubes. The paint particles in one centrifuge tube were allowed 
to remain in the DI water for 1 hour and in the other tube for 24 hours at 37° C. This 
simulated 1 and 24 hours of paint particle contact with serous lung fluid. Both samples 
were centrifuged after 1 or 24 hours for a minimum of 30 minutes at 4000 RPM and 37° 
C in order to separate the paint particles from the DI water. 2 to 3 mL of supernatant was 
then extracted and prepared for digestion in a similar manner to the total [Cr6+] sample. 
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It is assumed that the supernatant [Cr6+] represents only the amount of Cr6+ dissolved 
from the particles after 1 or 24 hours. 
Sample Digestion 
Complete decomposition of collected paint particles ensures the availability of 
collected Cr6+ for spectroscopic analysis. Microwave acid digestion was used to digest 
all samples. This study used an 01 Analytical microwave and employed a digestion 
method modified from EPA (3050A) and NIOSH (7300 and 7800) methods for paint chip 
digestion. Each digestion vessel was sealed and placed in the OI Analytical microwave 
carousel. Samples were then digested using a three to five minute temperature rise to 
150°C followed by 20 minutes at 150°C. Digestion pressures ranged between 20 and 50 
psig. Vessels were allowed to cool to ambient conditions and each sample was poured 
into a 30 mL Nalgene® High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) storage bottle. A volume of 
DI water equal to the sample plus HNO3 volume was added to reduce HNO3 
concentration for analysis. 
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) 
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) was used to analyze the [Cr6+] in each 
sample's total collection (with particles) and the 1- and 24-hour residence time samples 
(without particles). AAS sample atomization is accomplished with either a flame or 
electrothermal (graphite furnace) heat source. Electrothermal AAS (EAAS) is the more 
sensitive, though less precise, method and requires much less sample volume. EAAS is 
also more effective in releasing refractory metals from their matrices and is considered 
appropriate for samples containing less than 1 mg/L of analyte (Willard et al., 1988). 
EAAS analyses were performed on a GBC Avanta Atomic Absorption Spectrometer 
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(AAS) configured with a PAL 3000 autosampler, graphite furnace, and deuterium 
background correction lamp. Selected AAS settings are summarized in Table 8. 
Samples with concentrations less than or equal to 4 mg/L were diluted into the EAAS 
calibration range and EAAS analysis performed. 
EAAS calibrations were performed using a 75 |lg/L Cr6+ in 2% HNO3 standard 
from High Purity Standards. A five-point calibration (7.5, 20, 40, 60, 75 |ig/L) using a 
concentration least-squares curve was conducted before and after every 12 samples. A 
minimum R2 of .98 was required for acceptance. EAAS samples were prepared in 1 mL 
polyethylene cuvettes by pipetting and weighing 900 |iL of DI and 100 |iL of sample for 
a 0.1 dilution factor. This dilution lowered sample Cr6+ concentrations into the 
calibration range and reduced the HNO3 concentration to 2-3%, making the sample 
matrix similar to the 75 |lg/L standard. After every 6 samples, a 75 |lg/L check sample 
and DI blank were analyzed as quality control measures. 
Table 8. Summary of AAS Parameters 
System Type Furnace 
Element Cr 
Matrix 2% HNO3 
Lamp Current 6.0 mA 
Wavelength 357.9 nm 
Slit Width 0.2 mm 
Slit Height Reduced (furnace) 
Normal (flame) 
Instrument Mode Absorbance Background 
Correction Selection 
Measurement Mode Peak Area 
The AAS was programmed for a five-step EAAS graphite furnace program (Table 
9). After a sample is auto- injected into the graphite furnace tube, the drying step (Step 
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1), heats the sample to remove all water. The drying is accomplished slowly to avoid 
splattering and possible loss of sample. Argon gas flows through the tube to remove 
evaporated vapors. Steps 2 and 3 perform sample charring and pyrolysis. These steps 
destroy the organic matrix components at a temperature low enough to avoid liberating 
the Cr. Step 4 atomizes Cr and an absorbance measurement is taken. The last step (5) 
cleans any residual substances from the furnace tube by raising the temperature again and 
forcing gas through it, preparing it for the next sample. 
Re-analysis by flame AAS was conducted for all samples with Cr6+ 
concentrations greater than 4 mg/L. Flame analyses were performed on the same AAS 
configured with an air-acetylene burner and FS 3000 autosampler. Calibration standards 
were made from a 1000 mg/L Cr6+ standard from High Purity Standards by diluting with 
DI water containing 7% FINO3. A four-point calibration curve (1, 5, 10, 15 mg/L) was 
used for the flame method. Calibration R2 acceptance criteria, check sample (5 mg/L) 
frequency, and DI blank frequency were the same as for the graphite furnace method. 







Time (s) Gas 
Read 
Signal 
1: Drying 80 5.0 10.0 Argon Off 
2: Charring 130 30.0 10.0 Argon Off 
3: Pyrolysis 1400 15.0 15.0 Argon Off 
4: Atomization 2500 1.4 1.6 None On 
5: Clean 2700 0.5 1.5 Argon Off 
Comparing SLF to Pure De-ionized Water (DI) 
Though DI does not imitate lung fluid as well as SLF, the ability to count particles 
in each sample was necessary for examining the role of particle size in Cr6+ 
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bioavailability. In earlier primer paint Cr6+ bioavailability research, SLF particle samples 
could not be reliably analyzed with a liquid particle counter. Instead, these studies 
assumed that a particle size distribution collected in a surrogate sample of DI represented 
the SLF particle size distribution (Kauth, 2001). This method introduces inaccuracies 
that limit the ability to relate a sample's particle size distribution to its Cr6+ dissociation. 
Therefore, the objectives of this study required collection of all samples in DI. 
DI and SLF were tested side-by-side to verify that no significant difference exists 
between the fluids with regard to Cr6+ dissociation from paint particles. Solvent-borne 
epoxy primer particles were collected in DI and SLF and analyzed for Cr6+ dissociation. 
A modified version of Gamble's 1952 SLF formula (Table 10) reported by Fisher and 
Briant (1994) was mixed in a 1.0 L batch for use in SLF samplers. Paired t-tests were 
used to compare mean fi and f24 for each SLF sample to a mean fi and f24 for a 
corresponding DI sample collected simultaneously and at the same flow rate. 





Magnesium chloride MgCtr6H20 101 
Sodium chloride NaCl 6019 
Potassium chloride KC1 298 
Sodium phosphate Na2HP04-7H20 268 
Sodium sulfate Na2S04 71 
Calcium chloride CaCl2-2H20 184 
Sodium acetate NaH3C202-3H20 952 
Sodium bicarbonate NaHC03 97 
Sodium citrate Na3H5C6072H20 97 
Table 11 summarizes the test results. Samples are compared by flow rate since 
each flow rate may collect a characteristic particle size distribution that could influence 
the amount of Cr6+ that dissociates from the primer particles. All statistical comparisons 
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indicate no statistically significant difference between SLF and DI values of fi and 64- 
Substituting pure DI for SLF as the collection fluid does not appear to significantly alter 
Cr6+ dissociated from solvent-borne epoxy primer overspray particles. 
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79   + 30% 
59   + 20% 
86  ± 44% 
74  + 33% 























84   + 31% 
88   ± 29% 
76   + 27% 
97  +   9% 
71   + 31% 
















Aggregate Mean 12 83   ±  12% 84   ±  12% 2% 0.27 3.055 0.793 NO 
* Significance level .01 
# Shown with 95% confidence intervals (based on a t-distribution) 
Limits of Detection and Quantitation 
The typical method 3G limits of detection (LOD), 10G limits of quantitation 
(LOQ) [at 95% confidence], and sensitivities observed for both furnace and flame AAS 
sample analyses in this study are summarized in Table 12. LOD and LOQ represent the 
mean background concentration, as determined by sample blanks, plus 3G and 10G, 
respectively. Method sensitivity is defined for AAS as the concentration in |ig/mL of 
analyte that produces an absorbance of 0.0043 absorbance units (1.0% absorbance) 
[Willard, et al., 1988]. Sensitivity is shown here in |lg/L for consistency within the table. 
Table 12. AAS Method Limits of Detection and Quantitation 











BioSamplers were cleaned between paint particle collections to prevent buildup of 
paint deposits and minimize Cr6+ contamination from the glass samplers. The 
BioSampler® inlet nozzles and collection vessels were cleaned with solvents after each 
sample collection and then thoroughly rinsed with DI. Collection vessels were also 
rinsed daily using a 1:1 HNO3 solution followed by a DI triple rinse.  Tangential nozzle 
stages were soaked overnight in MEK following the initial solvent cleaning, and prior to 
sampling they were thoroughly rinsed with DI and dried. 
Despite cleaning procedures, a Cr6+ background, was detected throughout this 
study and only isolated following the final lab background collection. The tangential 
nozzle stages appeared to be the source of contamination, either from sample air passing 
over paint residue in the nozzles or Cr6+ leaching from the outside of the nozzles into 
collection fluid. Cr6+ Background from this source should have been reasonably 
consistent between sub-samples with particles ([Cr]p) and those without ([Cr]Np) since 
they originate from the same sample. Subtracting background decreases both [Cr]p and 
rcri 
[Cr]NP by the same amount, but the change in —— depends on the % change of each 
[Cr]p 
concentration. The larger the correction relative to either concentration, the more f 
decreases. For example, if the uncorrected [Cr]p and [Q"]NPI are 3,000 |ig/L and 2000 
|ig/L, respectively, then f = 67%. If both concentrations are corrected for a 200 |ig/L 
background, then f = 64%, showing that the uncorrected f is a small overestimation. 
However, if the background is 1000 |lg/L, then £ = 50%, a much more significant 
change. Background was quantified and corrected for in this study's Cr6+ concentration 
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data. Correction factors specific to each sampler ranged from 200 |ig/L to 700 |ig/L. 
Still, unknown day-to-day inconsistencies in actual background concentration may not be 
represented by background correction factors. Therefore, over- or under-correcting for 
background possibly added variability to the data in the form of small under- or over- 
estimations of f. 
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IV. Results 
Primer Particle Cr6* Dissociation Results 
Two general goals of this research were: to quantify the Cr6+ dissociation from 
primer particles into DI at residence times of 1 and 24 hours in order to relate dissociation 
to residence time and particle size, and to compare the behavior of three different types of 
primers. Table 13 summarizes the results for all three paints with 95% confidence 
intervals. The mean fraction of Cr6+ dissociated at the indicated residence time t, (£), is 
shown for each flow rate and paint type, followed by an aggregate f for each paint over 
all flow rates. Tabular and graphic summaries of the background corrected 
concentrations of Cr6+ collected ([Cr]p), 1- and 24-hour sample concentrations, and the 
associated f for all three primers are contained in Appendices A, B, and C. 
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76 ± 23% 
79 ± 15% 16 76   ± 7'.\. 10 95   ±  4% 
5 16 68 ± 10% 15 79  ± 8% 10 98   ±  2% 
10 16 63 ± 7% 15 66  ± 7% 10 91   ±   7% 





90 ± 10% 
91 ± 8% 16 82   ± 7% 10 96   ±   3% 
5 16 81   ± 10% 15 90   ± 4% 10 98   ±  2% 
10 16 82 ± 7% 15 80  ± 7% 10 92   ±  4% 
Aggregate 48 85 ± 5% 46 84   ± 4% 30 95   ±  2% 
' Shown with 95% confidence intervals (based on a t-distribution) 
Includes both DI and SLF samples 
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In general, the solvent-borne epoxy exhibited substantial Cr6+ dissociation at both 
1 and 24 hours. The aggregate mean fj was 70 ± 5% and £4 was 85 ± 5% suggesting that 
particles release the majority of their Cr6+ in the first hour and then release Cr6+ more 
slowly over the next 23 hours. On average, the water-borne epoxy dissociated only 
slightly more Cr6+ by 1 hour (fi = 74 ± 4%) than the solvent-borne epoxy and essentially 
the same amount by 24 hours (f24 = 84 ± 4%). On the other hand, data indicate that the 
Polyurethane primer consistently released almost all of its Cr6+ by 1 hour (fj = 94 ± 3% 
and f24 = 95 ± 2%). This primer demonstrated strong hydrophobic characteristics, which 
caused a portion of the paint particles to separate from the DI water and visibly "cling" to 
the sides of the collection vessel producing a paint film. Collection vessel wall losses 
could exaggerate Cr6+ dissociation estimates. If primer on the vessel wall leached Cr6+ 
into the fluid but retained Cr6+ that was not accounted for in the total [Cr6+] with particles 
estimate, [Cr]p, then f for the polyurethane would be an overestimation of the 
dissociation from particles residing in the fluid. 
Primer Volatiles Testing 
It was theorized that Cr6+ dissociation into fluid from primer overspray particles 
might be limited to that from unevaporated solvents (volatiles) containing dissolved 
chromate. Based on this hypothesis, a significant increase in the water-borne f was 
expected due to an increase in: the solubility of SrCr04 in the water-borne primer's 
volatile fraction (which includes water), the solubility of the mainly-water volatiles in 
lung fluid, or the fraction of volatiles in the paint mixture. As discussed earlier, solvent- 
borne primer volatiles consist of solvents while water-borne primer volatiles include both 
water and solvents. The water-borne epoxy volatiles represent 74 % ofthat primer by 
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volume and water makes up 77% (by volume) of the volatiles. By contrast, both solvent- 
borne primers contain only 41% volatiles by volume. 
Quantitative tests were conducted to assess the [Cr6+] in each primer's volatile 
fraction after paint mixing and equilibration. Three 10 mL samples of each paint were 
centrifuged for 20 minutes at 4000 RPM in order to separate the less dense volatiles in 
each paint. A sample of the solvent- or solvent-and- water-comprised supernatant was 
then extracted, microwave-digested using HNO3, and analyzed using furnace and flame 
AAS. The solvent-borne epoxy volatiles had a mean [Cr6+] of 586 ±181 |ig/L (n = 3) 
and the water-borne epoxy volatiles a mean of 374,000 ± 90,000 |ig/L (n = 3) [95% 
confidence], a more than 600 fold increase in dissolved Cr6+.   Based on the SrCr04 
solubilities given in Chapter 2 (45,000 |lg/L in MEK and 1,200,000 |lg/L in water) 
neither primer volatile sample was near SrCrC^ saturation. Further calculations show 
that the observed [Cr6+] in the solvent- and water-borne volatiles represents only .0009% 
and 1.3% of the total mass of Cr6+ per volume of paint, respectively. This means that 
most of the SrCrC^ in the mixed paint is in solid particle form and a very small fraction is 
dissolved in the volatiles when the primer is sprayed. 
The polyurethane volatile fraction mean [Cr6+] was 492,000 ± 139,000 |ig/L (n = 
3).   This far exceeds the expected SrCrC^ saturation limit but is still only 1.4% of the 
total Cr6+ mass per volume of paint. Unfortunately, the validity of this primer's samples 
is questionable due to difficulty separating and sampling a "pure" solvent supernatant. 
As a result, polyurethane volatile samples may have contained non-volatile paint 
constituents including un-dissolved SrCrC^ pigment. 
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Primer Type Comparison 
Quantitative comparison of mean £ by paint type, residence time, and sampler 
flow rate indicates some minor differences in dissociation behavior. Using JMP 4.0, an 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a Tukey^ Kramer all pairs analysis were performed. 
The Tukey-Kramer analysis is a simultaneous multiple comparison of the means and was 
performed at an overall significance level of a = .05. Figure 12 shows the results of each 
comparison with underlines connecting data sets that indicate no statistically significant 
difference in f. In no case do the solvent- and water-borne epoxies show a significant 
difference in their mean f. 
2 L/min (R2 = .24) 
Water-epoxv 
t = 1 hour 
Solvent-epoxv Polyurethane 
5 L/min (R2 = .34) 




10 L/min (R2 = .48) 
Solvent-epoxv Water-epoxv 
Aggregate (R2 = .35) 
Solvent-epoxv Water-epoxv 
2 L/min (R2 = .20) 
Water-epoxv 
t = 24 hours 
Solvent-epoxv 
5 L/min (R2 = .21) 
Solvent-epoxv Water-epoxv Polyurethane 
Polyurethane 
10 L/min (R2 = .16) 
Water-epoxv Solvent-epoxv 
Aggregate (R2 = .13) 
Solvent-epoxv Water-epoxv Polyurethane 
Figure 12. Tukey-Kramer All Pairs Analysis by Flow Rate and Residence Time 
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Though ANOVA and the Tukey-Kramer comparison do indicate a difference in 
the polyurethane £, high variability in the solvent- and water-borne data limits the 
amount of overall variance that can be attributed to the difference in primers (note the 
small values of R2). Figure 13 compares the data using a box and whiskers plot of each 
primer's aggregate fi and £4 data. The "whiskers" at the top and bottom of each plot 
denote the highest and lowest values. Long horizontal lines represent the mean f, short 
lines within each box are at the median, and the lower and upper end of each box depict 
the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively.   Data points outside the "whiskers" represent 
outliers, defined as values > 1.5 times the fourth spread (i.e. 75th percentile - 25th 
percentile) from closest end of the box (Devore, 2000). Ultimately, the data suggest no 
evidence for a difference in Cr6+ dissociation from the solvent- and water-borne primers, 
but do point toward a different behavior for the polyurethane. 
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Figure 13. Box and Whiskers Comparison (fi & i^ by primer type) 
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Residence Time Comparison 
The results indicate that the majority of Cr6+ dissociation takes place in the first 
hour after which there is generally some further dissociation through at least 24 hours. 
An indication of this behavior is the relatively small mean differences (£4 - fi) for paired 
samples, and the associated mean percent increase in f (Table 14). The mean percent 
increase is defined here as the amount of change relative to fi, or [(£4- fi)/fi] x 100%. 
Table 14 also shows paired t-test results comparing mean fj and £4 for each paint and 
flow-rate combination. Despite the appearance of little change, the t-tests indicate that a 
statistically significant increase in the fraction of Cr6+ dissociated from the solvent- and 
water-borne epoxy primer particles does occur. The polyurethane primer's lack of 
significant additional dissociation after 1 hour is, at least partly, due to its near complete 
dissociation at 1 hour. 
Table 14. Residence Time Comparison (Paired t-tests) 
Sampler 1-hr Mean 24-hr Mean Mean 
Air Flow % of Cr6+ % of Cr6+ (paired) Mean Statistically 
Rate Dissociated1 Dissociated1 Diff. % t ^-critical P-value Significant 
Primer (L/min) n (fi) Vu) (f24 - fi) Increase statistic (right-tail)
2 (1-tail) Increase?2 
Solvent Epox/ 1.2 5 76% 90% 14% 18% 2.48 2.132 0.034 YES 
(MIL-P-23377G) 2 10 79% 91% 12% 15% 2.03 1.833 0.037 YES 
5 16 68% 81% 12% 18% 3.95 1.753 0.001 YES 
10 16 63% 82% 19% 29% 5.45 1.753 < .0001 YES 
Auunvqale 47  70%   84% 15% 21% ■-7.cn-" 1.68 < .0001 YES 
Water Epoxy 2 16 76% 82% 7% 9% 3.17 1.753 0.003 YES 
(MIL-P-85582B) 5 15 79% 90% 11% 14% 3.48 1.761 0.002 YES 
10 15 66% 80% 13% 20% 7.14 1.761 < .0001 YES 
Aqqreqate 46 74% •••• 84%  10% 14% ' 7:14 1.681 <.0001 YES 
Polyurethane 2 10 95% 96% 1% 1% 0.657 1.833 0.264 NO 
(TT-P-2760) 5 10 98% 98% 0% 0% «.0001 1.833 0.500 NO 
10 10 91% 92% 2% 0.756 1.833 0.234 NO 
Auunvqale 30 •••• 94%  •••• 95% ' "1%"' 0.897 1.699 0.377 NO 
Means for paired samples only 
? 
Significance level .05 
Includes both Dl and SLF samples 
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Primer Particle Distributions 
Figures 14, 15, and 16 display the background corrected particle size 
distributions, averaged by sampler flow rate, collected in this study. Generally, 
increasing sampler air flow rates produced the desired increase in the number of larger 
particles, as seen by the rightward shift with flow rate. All collected distributions are 
shown graphically in Appendices A, B, and C by paint and flow rate. The LPC counts 
particles per bin per mL of sample. Though these counts are in discrete bins, they are 
depicted as continuous distributions for ease of comparison. The midpoint dp of each bin 
is used to represent the particle sizes collected. Since the LPC counts particles > 20 and 
< 125 |im in the 20 |im bin, particles in the 20 |im bin were extrapolated out to smooth 
the distributions for display and later calculations. Extrapolation methods are described 
in Appendix D. 
 1.2 L/min 
 2 L/min 
5 L/min 
10 L/min 
Figure 14. Solvent-borne Epoxy Average Particle Size Distributions by Flow Rate 
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Figure 16. Polyurethane Average Particle Size Distributions by Flow Rate 
In general, the 1.2 and 2 L/min samplers collected small particles very efficiently 
but very few particles larger than 5 |im. On the other hand, the typical 10 L/min 
distribution had very few particles < 2 |im and contained particles in all bins, including > 
20 |im. Six of the 10 L/min water-borne epoxy samples showed a notably different 
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distribution, containing only particles larger than 3.5 |im (Appendix B-2) and significant 
numbers of particles in all bins up through 20 |im. These six distributions all occurred in 
high flow rate samples collected in the same three sampling sessions, and had similar 
numbers of total particles and [Cr]p to other samples, but cannot be explained. Finally, 
note that the polyurethane samples show a substantial decrease in the quantity of particles 
collected, and a distinctly different set of average distributions. The tendency of 
polyurethane particles to "cling" to collection vessel walls may explain why fewer 
particles were collected during spray times comparable in duration to those of the other 
paints. 
Calculating Aerodynamic Diameters and the Cr + Distribution 
Two conversions were necessary to interpret the collected particle distributions in 
terms pertinent to lung physiology and Cr6+ bioavailability. First, since inhaled particles 
distribute in the lung based on aerodynamic diameter (dac), each particle size bin 
(midpoint) dp was converted to an equivalent dac. Particle density directly influences dac, 
such that the more particle density exceeds 1 g/cm3 the more its dae exceeds its dp (see 
Ch. 2). Due to the high density of Cr relative to the other paint constituents, Cr6+ (as 
SrCrOzj) is largely responsible for the difference between dp and dae for chromate- 
containing primer particles. The increase in % mass of Cr6+ with particle size causes 
paint particle density (pp) to increase as dp increases (see Figure 5) [LaPuma et al, 2001; 
Novy, 2001; Rhodes, 2002]. Therefore, conversions of dp to dac are unique to each dp, 
and also to each paint since the Cr6+ bias differs between paints. The second conversion 
involved determining the volume of Cr6+ collected at each particle size by incorporating 
the Cr6+ bias into collected particle volume distributions. Conversion of each bin dp to dae 
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and calculation of the % volume of Cr6+ in particles of each bin dp was needed to 
determine the Cr6+ volume distribution as a function of dac. 
A summary of data obtained from MSDSs and Deft® Product Information Data 
Sheets is given in Table 15. The calculated % mass of Cr6+ in the "wet" paint mixture for 
each primer is included with this data. Paint mixture composition data from Table 3 was 
used to determine the density of the non-SrCr04 fraction of each primer and the % 
volume of SrCr04 in the paint mixture. Table 16 shows the Cr6+ bias data from the Novy 
(2001) and Rhodes (2002) studies as a mass % (mass of Cr6+ to mass of dry paint) for 
each bin, defined by a lower-limiting effective cutoff diameter (ECD). 





% Volume of 
solids 
t * solids/ 
Solids density 
(P dry) [g/L] 
Paint mixture 
% mass Cr6+ 
Solvent-epoxy 1240.2 58.55% 1539.8 5.19% 
Water-epoxy 1102.3 26.39% 1447.5 2.58% 
Polyurethane 1173.1 59.63% 1393.6 3.03% 
Note: Data represents the paint mixture as sprayed and units have been converted from English to SI 
Table 16. Cr6+ Content Bias Data (Novy1, 2001; Rhodes2, 2002) 
Particle Size 
(ECD) [um] 
Mean % Cr6+ 
(mass Cr6+/mass dry paint) 
Solvent-epoxy1                    Water-Epoxy2                   Polyurethane2 
(Deft® 02-Y-40)                 (Deft® 44-GN-72)                (Deft® 09-Y-2) 
0.7 0.8 % 0.67% 0.36% 
1.0 1.2% 0.72% 0.51% 
1.6 1.8% 1.15% 0.90% 
2.6 2.5 % 2.89% 1.65% 
2.7 2.9 % 1.89% 1.70% 
4.1 4.5 % 4.95% 2.51% 
4.3 3.9 % 4.97% 2.79% 
6.2 5.8 % 6.50% 3.77% 
7.0 4.6 % 6.56% 3.72% 
9.5 5.3 % 6.67% 3.86% 
11.4 6.2 % N/A N/A 
14.5 5.8 % 6.27% 3.76% 
22.2 5.7% 5.57% 3.60% 
34.1 5.3 % 6.03% 4.34% 
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Appendix E describes in detail the calculations necessary to determine pp, dac, and 
the Cr6+ volume fraction for each dp collected. The calculations make several key 
assumptions: 
1) Collected paint particles are spherical 
2) Cr6+ in the paint droplets is in the form of SrCrC^ 
3) Collected paint particles comprise a mixture that is homogeneous with 
respect to all constituents except SrCrOzj, and is otherwise representative of the 
batch paint mixture 
4) Dry paint contains only paint solids such that the solids density may be used to 
approximate the dry paint density 
5) Linear interpolation of dry paint particle Cr6+ content data may be used to 
approximate the % mass of Cr6+ in each particle size 
Figure 17 depicts the conceptual model for calculating the density (pp) and Cr
6+ 
volume fraction (VQ) of a particular size particle. Though ECD is a function of particle 
aerodynamic diameter, it is assumed to be a valid first approximation of dp. Based on this 
assumption, each computation started by interpolating the mass fraction (%) of Cr6+ in a 
dry paint particle of each bin midpoint dp (hereafter denoted as the bold dp) from Table 
16 (Step 1). The dry Cr6+ mass fraction was then converted to the mass fraction (%) of 
SrCr04 in a wet particle of size dp (Step 2) by first "returning" the volatiles to the particle 
and adjusting the Cr6+ mass fraction for the accompanying increase in particle volume. 
In step 3, the SrCrC^ mass fraction is converted to the volume fraction (%) of SrCrC^ in a 
wet particle of size dp. Using the volume fraction of SrCrC^ and that of the other paint 
constituents the density specific to each dp, denoted as the bold pp, was computed using 
the known densities of SrCrC^ and non-SrCr04 constituents. Each pp was then used to 
determine a dac and Cr
6+ volume fraction (VQ) for each dp. The VQ- values were applied 
as a correction factor to the total particle volume per mL of sample collected in each bin 
to account for the difference in Cr6+ content with particle size. The result is a Cr6+ 
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volume distribution (|im3 Cr6+/mL sample) for each sample (Figures 18, 19, and 20). 
Computed VQ- values for each bin are shown in the data summary tables of Appendices A, 
B,and C. 
Step 2 
a) % mass Cr6+ 
b) % mass SrCr04 
Step 3 
% Vol. SrCr04 
CrbT % Vol 
(VCr) 
iCr □ Other Solids DVolatiles 
SrCr04 
g     by Mass 
»!    by Mass 
SrCrQ4 
§     Volume. 
1 
„ „ _          Add Volatiles 
SrCr04 
, A ,                                      v 
?p=[%VolSrCr04]-?SrCr04+[l-%Vol ]•? non-SrCr04 J    - non-SrCr04 
Figure 17. Determining Size-Specific Particle Density and Ci*"+ % Volume 
Cr6+ volume distributions demonstrate that a majority of the Cr6+ volume resides 
in particles with aerodynamic diameter larger than those that deposit in the pulmonary or 
tracheobronchial regions (reference Figure 3), despite collecting many more smaller 
particles than larger ones. More importantly, for this study, the Cr6+ distributions have 
been corrected for the bias in Cr6+, which adjusts for the fact that different particle sizes 
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Figure 20. Polyurethane Cr6* Volume Distributions Collected 
Relating Particle Size to Cr6* Dissociation Behavior 
An important objective in this study was to assess the relative contributions of 
various particle sizes to Cr6+ dissociation from primer particles. One hypothesis was that 
smaller overspray particles release Cr6+ more readily than larger particles. If this is true 
there should be a positive correlation between the samples with many small particles and 
the fraction of Cr6+ that dissociates from the particles (f). It follows that samples with a 
greater proportion of large particles would have a relatively smaller f. Correlations 
comparing the volume of Cr6+ collected in each particle size bin to sample £ were used to 
see if data indicate the existence of particle size-dependent Cr6+ dissociation. 
Prior to statistical analyses, data conversion was necessary to obtain accurate and 
unbiased parameters for comparison. First, particle number concentrations (N0 in 
particles/mL for each bin (i) of each sample were converted to a volume of Cr6+ per mL 
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of sample for each bin (V&i) using equation 4, such that: 
CrVolume/mL      # of particles/mL    Particle Volume Cr Volume 
- —x x- 
Bin Bin particle Particle Volume 
V0l = N, • 
(    dp 
V-— 'Cr, (4) 
where: VCr, 
Ni 
„6+ volume of Cr   per mL sample in bin i 
particle number concentration in bin i (particles/mL) 
p • —-    =   the volume of a spherical particle with bin i mean diameter, di 
6 
VQi =    (Vol. of Cr)/(Vol. of wet paint) in a particle mean bin diameter di, 
[corrects for Cr6+ bias] 
i =   the bin number ranging from i = 1 for the 0.5 |im bin to i = 15 for 
the > 20 |im bin 
Next, the volume of Cr6+per mL in each bin was divided by the total volume of 
„6+ Cr   per mL collected in the same sample (Vcrtotai) as in equation 5. The result is an 
estimate of the fraction of collected Cr6+ residing in each particle size bin (i) for each 
sample, denoted as Fcrj. By normalizing the Cr64" volume in each bin to the total Cr6+ 
volume, F&i is adjusted for both the bias in Cr6+ content (using VQ) and in particle 
volume ( V = 
p-d, 
). This adjustment corrects for the fact that different particle sizes 
have inherently different volumes and % Cr6+ and, therefore, unequal supplies of Cr6+ to 
contribute to the collection fluid through dissociation. As a result of these corrections 
F&i is an unbiased parameter, and is appropriate for correlations to f. 
FCr   = 
(Cr Volume/mL) /Bin 









To gain information about the relationship between the amount of Cr6+ collected 
in particular particle sizes or size ranges and Cr6+ dissociation, each FG-J was statistically 
correlated with its accompanying sample fi, £4, and the change (Aft = £4 - fi). The 
underlying relationship between the fraction of the total Cr6+ that dissociates from 
collected particles (f) and the distribution ofthat Cr6+ with particle size (Fcr1; Fcr2,... Fcr23) 
is depicted by equation 6. 
ft=XFCri-Fu (6) 
i=l 
where:        Ft,i =   the probability that, or frequency with which, the fraction of Cr
6+ 
resident in bin i (FG-;) dissociates by time t 
In other words, within each sample, particles of every size release some portion (Ft;i) of 
their Cr6+ to the DI (0 to 100%), and in so doing contribute to the fraction of total Cr6+ 
dissociation, f. Hence, equation 6 may be thought of as defining a theoretical expected 
value (mean) for the fraction of Cr6+ that dissociates from a given particle sample (£). In 
this analogy the fraction of Cr6+ resident in each bin (FG-;) is a discrete random variable 
and Ft,i is a hypothetical probability mass function. 
Spearman Correlations 
Figures 21, 22, and 23 depict the results of a correlation analysis for the three 
primers. The 0.5 |im bin (bin 1) correlations are not shown for the solvent- and water- 
borne epoxies as particle counts in these bins were below background in all but two 
(solvent epoxy) samples. This bin is subject to substantial interference from non-paint 
particles. The distribution of Fcr; for a single particle size bin over all samples was not 
normally distributed for bin sizes less than 14 |im and greater than 20 |im, therefore the 
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non-parametric Spearman Correlation Coefficient (p) was used as the test statistic. This 
coefficient is a distribution- free estimate of the degree of linearity between two variables 
and has a range of+1 (positive relationship) to -1 (inverse relationship). Spearman p 
coefficients are depicted in graphic and tabular form for pairs of correlated variables, and 
P values are shown as an indication of the statistical significance of those coefficients. 








dp (um) Spearman 
P P-value 
fi by FCr2 







fi by FCr4 
fi by FCr5 










fi by FCr7 8.8 -0.334 0.050 
fi by FCr8 10.3 -0.219 0.205 
fi by FCr9 11.8 -0.219 0.207 
fi by Fcrio 13.3 -0.205 0.236 
fi by FCMI 







fi by FCri3 17.8 -0.329 0.053 
fi by Fcri4 19.3 -0.263 0.127 
fi by Fcri5 >20 -0.282 0.101 
f24 by FCr2 1.5 0.182 0.297 
f24 by FCr3 2.8 0.085 0.629 
f24 by FCr4 4.3 -0.095 0.586 
f?4  by Fr.rF. 5.8 -0.243 0.160 
f24 by FCr6 7.3 -0.122 0.485 
f24 by FCr7 8.8 -0.074 0.673 
f24 by FCr8 10.3 0.044 0.801 
f24 by FCr9 11.8 -0.063 0.720 
f24 by Fcrio 13.3 -0.049 0.779 
f24 by FCrii 14.8 -0.087 0.618 
f24 by Fcri2 16.3 -0.150 0.391 
f24 by Fcr13 17.8 -0.234 0.175 
f24 by Fcr14 19.3 -0.132 0.449 
f24 by Fcr15 >20 -0.194 0.265 
| Aft by FCr2 
Aft by FCr3 
1.5 
2.8 
-0.509 0 002 
-0.314 0.066 
Aft by FCr4 4.3 -0.083 0.635 
Aft by FCr5 
Aft by FCr6 
Aft by FCr7 
Aft by FCr8 


















Aft by FCrio 13.3 0.283 0.099 
Aft by FCrii 







Aft by FCri3 17.8 0.110 0.531 
Aft by FCri4 19.3 0.148 0.397 
Aft by FCri5 >20 0.316 0.064 
Figure 21. Solvent-borne Epoxy Spearman Correlations 
Shaded bars indicate correlations with P-values < .100. 
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Aff by FCr2 1 5 -0.326 0.027 i 
Aft by FCr3 2.8 -0.212 0.158 
Aft by FCr4 4.3 -0.194 0.197 
c Aft by FCr5 5.8 -0.131 0.387 
c Aft by Fere 7.3 -0.134 0.375 
c Aft by FCr7 8.8 -0.061 0.688 
I Aft by FCr8 10.3 -0.024 0.874 
a Aft by FCr9 11.8 0.046 0.761 
D Aft by Fcno 







Af, by FCr12 16.3 0.175 0.246 
Af, by FCr13 17.8 0.156 0.302 
Af, by FCr14 







Figure 22. Water-borne Epoxy Spearman Correlations 
Shaded bars indicate correlations with P-values < .100. 
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Spearman p 
-1.000           -0.500            0.000             0.500             1.000 
Correlated 
Variables 
(ft by Fcri) 
dp (urn) Spearman 
P P-value 
 1 f 1 by Fcri 0.75 0.402 0.028 
Z] fi by FCr2 1.5 0.117 0.539 
I f 1 by FCr3 2.8 -0.023 0.906 
C fi by FCr4 4.3 -0.076 0.689 
rz fi by FCr5 5.8 -0.108 0.572 
c f 1 by Fere 7.3 -0.089 0.641 
rz fi by FCr7 8.8 -0.113 0.551 
fi by Fcrs 10.3 -0.220 0.243 
f 1 by FCr9 11.8 -0.194 0.304 
fi by Fcrio 13.3 -0.138 0.469 
rz fi by Fcm 
fi by Fen 2 
fi by Fen 3 














1 fi by Fen 5 >20 0.011 0.953 
f24 by Fen 
f24  by FCr2 
0.75 
1.5 
0.433 0.017 1 
0.155 0.413 
f24  by Fcr3 2.8 0.157 0.406 
ZD f24  by FCr4 4.3 0.121 0.525 
Zl f24  by FCr5 5.8 0.088 0.642 
f24  by FCr6 7.3 0.174 0.358 
Z f24 by FCr7 8.8 0.080 0.674 
1 f24 by FcrS 10.3 0.014 0.941 
3 f24  by Fcr9 11.8 0.058 0.762 
1 f24 by Fcr10 13.3 0.019 0.919 
c f24 by Fcr11 14.8 -0.087 0.649 
c f24 by Fen 2 16.3 -0.061 0.749 
c f24 by Fen 3 
f24 by Fen 4 











AftbyFcn 0.75 -0.153 0.420 
1 Aft by F cr2 1.5 -0.014 0.941 
Aft by F cr3 
Aft by F cr4 
Aft by F crs 
Af, by F ere 
Af, by F cr/ 
Af, by F crs 
Af, by F erg 




























Z] 0.112 0.556 
] Af, by Fcm 14.8 0.030 0.877 
ZD Af, by Fen 2 16.3 0.134 0.480 
Af, by Fen 3 17.8 0.168 0.376 
1 Af, by Fen 4 19.3 -0.024 0.899 
Af, by Fen 5 >20 -0.204 0.281 
Figure 23. Polyurethane Spearman Correlations 
Shaded bars indicate correlations with P-values < .100. 
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All three primers show some significant correlations. The solvent- and water- 
borne epoxy primer data demonstrate generally higher significance than the polyurethane, 
as indicated by the P-values. Shaded bars in Figures 21, 22, and 23 highlight correlations 
with P-values < 0.1. Correlation coefficients for both epoxy primers show a positive 
correlation for the smallest particle sizes and a negative correlation for larger particles. 
Though this pattern is significant for the solvent epoxy fi correlations, the f>4 correlations 
are much weaker and none show statistical significance. To the contrary, the water epoxy 
results show a similar pattern at both 1 and 24 hours with even stronger correlation and 
high statistical significance. The water epoxy also shows a feature that cannot be 
explained. The largest particles (dp > 20 |im) demonstrate a positive correlation with f 
that is similar in magnitude and significance to the smallest particles (1.5 |im< dp< 4.3 
|im). Finally, the polyurethane data only show a significant correlation (positive) at 1 
and 24 hours for the smallest particle bin (dp = 0.75 |im), though its overall trend is 
similar to the epoxy primers.  Given that the polyurethane showed very little variability in 
ft, the lack of significant correlation between £ and Fcr; for that primer is understandable. 
The observed patterns indicate that the amount of Cr6+ contained in smaller primer 
particles has a stronger influence on how much Cr6+ is released to the collection fluid 
during the first 24 hours than does Cr6+ residing in larger particles. 
Correlations of Fcr; with Aft, particularly for the solvent epoxy, add further insight 
into the data. The solvent epoxy shows a significant negative relationship (p = -0.51 to 
-0.31) between Fcr; and Aft for particles < 2.8 |im and a positive relationship (p = +0.46 
to +0.11) for all particles larger than 4.3 |im. A similar pattern was observed in the water 
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epoxy primer, but correlations are weaker and less significant. The polyurethane data 
show a positive correlation between Fcr; and Aft over the range 4.3 |im to 11.8 |im, 
though statistical significance is somewhat limited. The pattern seen in the A§ 
correlations, when combined with those for fj and £4, supports the theory that very small 
particles release their Cr6+ rapidly (the observed positive correlation to f), but contribute 
little to the dissociation between 1 and 24 hours (the observed negative correlation with 
Aft). Furthermore, the indication is that large particles are slower to release their Cr
6+ 
(the observed negative correlation to f) but do provide a residual source of dissolvable 
Cr6+ over the first 24 hours in DI (the observed positive correlation with Aft). This 
implies that distributions with greater numbers of small particles release a larger 
proportion of Cr6+ and do so quickly. 
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V. Discussion 
Summary and Conclusions 
The objectives of this study were to examine three aspects of Cr6+ dissociation 
from chromate-containing primer particles into a fluid: 
1) The influence of particle residence time in pure DI (water) on the quantity of 
Cr6+ dissociated 
2) Differences in Cr6+ dissociation between three different primer compositions 
(solvent-borne epoxy, water-borne epoxy, and solvent-borne polyurethane) 
3) The relationship between particle size and Cr6+ dissociation 
These objectives have direct implications for bioavailability, and ultimately the 
toxicological impact, of Cr6+ inhaled in this form. Time-dependent dissociation 
(objective 1) is important due to the body's ability to escalate and remove Cr6+- 
containing particles from the lung. It follows that understanding any size-dependent 
dissociation (objective 3) is important because the location of particle deposition in the 
lung, and thus the time required to escalate and clear those particles, depends on particle 
(aerodynamic) diameter. Finally, it was proposed that encapsulation of Cr6+ in a paint 
matrix may render it less available in lung fluid after some initial release of Cr6+, and that 
this effect may vary depending on paint composition (objective 2). 
The data suggest that, for the three aircraft primers tested, a substantial release of 
Cr6+ into DI from overspray particles does occur during the first hour of contact with the 
DI. The solvent-borne epoxy primer did not show the apparent Cr6+-binding observed in 
earlier research and, was not significantly different from the water-borne epoxy. 
Between 1 and 24 hours of particle residence time, the solvent- and water-borne primers 
show a statistically significant increase in the fraction of Cr6+ dissociated, though the 
additional fraction dissociated is relatively small. During the first hour in DI, solvent 
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epoxy particles dissociate Cr6+ at a rate of 70 ± 5% and the water epoxy 74 ± 4%, but 
only dissociate an additional 15% and 10%, respectively, by 24 hours. Testing of the 
[Cr6+] in each primer's mixed volatile fraction confirmed that almost 100% of the SrCr04 
in these primers remains in solid, undissolved, form in these primers. Therefore, the f 
data indicate that paint constituents other than the volatiles, including solid SrCrOzj, must 
be sources of Cr 6+ to the DI. Consequently, the hypothesis that the water-borne epoxy 
releases significantly more Cr6+ into a watery fluid than the solvent-borne epoxy is not 
supported. 
The polyurethane primer demonstrated a distinctly different pattern, releasing 
essentially all of its Cr6+ within the first hour (94 ± 2%). However, some doubt is cast on 
this paint type based on the observation that it tended to "cling" to collection vessel walls. 
This observation inspired a separate qualitative test. Small volumes (< 10 mL) of mixed 
polyurethane primer were poured directly into a 1.0 L beaker of DI and swirled. The 
paint appeared to immediately separate some of its components, possibly the solvents 
separating from the pigment and resin solids.  Swirling moved the majority of the solids 
to the walls of the vessel where they formed a hydrophobic film. These observations 
coincide with the clear appearance of the polyurethane samples and the film observed on 
collection vessel walls. It may be that polyurethane particles released some amount of 
Cr6+ dissolved in the more water-soluble constituents upon contact with the DI, but 
separated the bulk of the SrCrC^ (the source) from the fluid to the vessel walls. Loss of 
Cr6+-containing paint constituents to collection vessel walls would result in systematic 
overestimation off due to underestimating the total amount of Cr6+ ([Cr]p) that had the 
opportunity to release Cr6+. 
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Although study data indicate a large fraction of Cr6+ dissociates from chromate- 
containing primer particles, calculations show that most of the Cr6+ mass collected was in 
the larger overspray particles. This implies that despite the large number of small 
particles (dp < 5 |im or dae < ~ 6 |im) in primer overspray, most of the Cr
6+ volume exists 
in larger particles that are less likely to be inhaled or are quickly cleared from the upper 
respiratory system upon deposition. Correlations indicate that Cr6+ contained in smaller 
overspray particles dissociates more quickly and more completely than the Cr6+ in larger 
particles. Observed sample fi and £4 ranged from complete (100%) dissociation to as 
low as fi = 32% and £4 = 33% for the solvent epoxy, and fi = 44% and £4 = 48% for the 
water epoxy. This range of £ appears to result from a dependency on sample particle size 
distribution. The significance of such a dependency is that Cr6+ may be released more 
slowly from larger particles that deposit higher in the respiratory system. 
Several factors, when considered together, point toward a difference in the 
character of Cr6+ exposure from chromate-containing primer overspray as compared to 
other industrial exposures to chromate-containing particles. These are: the tendency of 
Cr6+ to remain predominantly in an undissolved (solid SrCrC^) form in primer paint, the 
small Cr6+ mass in respirable overspray particles, and the degree of Cr6+ dissociation 
from deposited paint particles. Limited Cr6+ dissociation from larger particles, containing 
the preponderance of Cr6+, may be the reason for the lack of significant lung cancer 
incidence among painters relative to other chromate-exposed workers. If painters inhale 
only a small amount of overspray that contains only the smallest, dae < 6 |im, particles 
possessing very little Cr6+ then exposure may be limited, even if ventilation and respirator 
protection fail or are improperly used. 
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Study Limitations 
Limitations exist in this study. As mentioned, daily variations in [Cr6+] 
background could not be quantified and may have introduced bias even after a mean 
correction was applied. Second, values of 5 may be exaggerated if a portion of collected 
primer particles were in contact with the fluid long enough to leach Cr6+ into the DI, but 
were lost prior to [Cr]p analysis. As mentioned earlier, this may have occurred as a result 
of particle adhesion to collection vessel walls, which was especially noticeable for the 
Polyurethane primer. 
Recommendations 
This study points to several possible ways to improve future research regarding 
Cr6+ bioavailability from primer paints, and generates new questions for further study. 
Future studies using BioSamplers to collect primer paint particles must control 
contamination. In addition to rinsing the collection vessels with 1:1 HNO3, the tangential 
nozzle stages should be soaked in 1:1 HNO3 followed by ultrasonic cleaning to remove 
paint residue. A second 1:1 HNO3 rinse should then be performed to eliminate adsorbed 
Cr from the glass nozzle stages prior to DI rinse. Second, any future study concerning 
the bioavailability of Cr6+ from primer paint particles or other similar chemical matrices 
should include a chemical analysis of the matrix. Better understanding about Cr6+ 
solubility in the various paint constituents, the solvent polarities, and mechanisms for 
Cr6+ transfer would provide useful insight into the questions posed in this study. For 
example, a surface mass transfer model with some matrix limiting may explain the 
dissociation behavior seen in this study. Microscopic analyses may add further 
understanding as to overspray particle behavior in fluid, to include particle shape, 
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composition, whether or not particle agglomeration occurs, etc. Finally, using a lung 
mucous layer surrogate as the particle collection medium would more closely represent 
particle deposition and subsequent Cr6+ dissociation in the mucous layer. Although 
particle size analysis may be more difficult for collections in mucous, primer particle or 
chromate solubility in the mucous may differ from that in water or SLF. 
Modifications to methodology are necessary to develop a firmer quantitative 
estimate of the apparently size-dependent Cr6+ dissociation behavior observed in this 
study. Determining the Cr6+ dissociation (0 to 100%) from different size particles is 
possible by solving equation 7 for Ft;i. An accurate solution requires samples that contain 
single particle diameters (or as close to this as possible), so as to reduce or eliminate 
multiple dependencies within samples.  The particle size distributions collected in this 
study, though somewhat variable, were not distinct enough to allow consistently 
meaningful solutions even when particle sizes were grouped to reduce the number of 
variables. The inherently high concentration of small particles in overspray makes the 
technique of varying sampler flow rate within feasible limits inadequate for collecting 
distinctly different distributions. Though ultrasonic nebulizer technology may enable 
mono-disperse overspray particle size distributions to be generated and collected, it may 
not be representative of spray gun atomization. Instead, it may be desirable to focus on 
changing collection methodology. 
Combining a particle separation technology, such as cascade impaction or 
electrostatic precipitation, with impinger-type collection may allow different particle 
sizes to be selectively collected into fluid by using the separation apparatus as a band- 
pass filter. Then, applying the concepts developed in this study, direct quantitative 
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determination and, therefore, prediction of the mass of Cr6+ released as a function of 
particle size becomes possible. This capability may have tremendous value to 




The following list defines terms and symbols used in the text and Appendices: 
Term or Symbol 
Particle Number 
Concentrations 












Background corrected particles/mL 
Bin minimum, or lower threshold, particle diameter 
The midpoint of particle diameters (Jim) in the given bin 
The midpoint of aerodynamic particle diameters (|im) in the 
given bin 
Volume fraction of Cr6+ (as % vol.) in a wet particle of size dp 
Total particles/mL collected in all bins (i) for the given sample 
Initial sample (Total Collection) Cr6+ concentration (Jlg/L) 
including collected particles 
Sample supernatant (no-particle) Cr6+ concentration (Jlg/L) at 
particle residence time t = 1 hour 
Sample supernatant (no-particle) Cr6+ concentration (jlg/L) at 
particle residence time t = 24 hours 
Fraction (as %) of Cr6+ dissociated at particle residence time 
t = 1 hour such that f{ = 
[Cr]f 
[Cr]t 
J>+ Fraction (as %) of Cr   dissociated at particle residence time 
t = 24 hours such that f24 = ■
[Cr]f 
.6+ Change in the fraction (as %) of Cr   dissociated between 
particle residence times of 1 and 24 hours (£4 - fi) 
Material Safety Data Sheet 
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Appendix A: 
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Appendix A-2: Solvent-borne Epoxy Particle Size Distributions by Flow Rate 
Solvent-borne Epoxy Particle Size Distributions 
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Solvent-borne Epoxy Particle Samples 
':--;/':*;!'"-''-"• ;•:::! 
«TTT • <• -'U- 
•O      1.2 L/min 
-e 2 L/min 
- □- • • 5 L/min 











The chart above depicts the Cr6+ concentration data from the data summary table 
(Appendix A-l). Lines connect [Cr]P, the concentration of total Cr6+ collected (including 
that in particles) in each sample, to that sample's 1-hour ([Cr]NPl) and 24-hour 
([Cr]NP24) concentration from dissociated Cr6+ (i.e. with particles removed). 
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Appendix A-4a: Deft® Solvent-borne Epoxy Primer (Base) MSDS Excerpt 
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Appendix A-4b: Deft® Solvent-borne Epoxy Primer (Catalyst) MSDS Excerpt 
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Appendix A-5: Deft® Solvent Epoxy Primer Product Information Data Sheet 
PRODUCT INFORMATION  DATA SHEET 
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Appendix B: 
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Water-borne Epoxy Particle Size Distributions 
(Flow Rate: 2 L/min) 
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Water-borne Epoxy Particle Size Distributions 
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Water-borne Epoxy Particle Size Distributions 
(Flow Rate: 10 L/min) 
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Water-borne Epoxy Particle Samples —a 2 L/min 
■ --0--- 5 LVrnin 







(no particles) (no particles) 
Particle Residence Time 
The chart above depicts the Cr6+ concentration data from the data summary table 
(Appendix B-l). Lines connect [Cr]P, the concentration of total Cr6+ collected (including 
that in particles) in each sample, to that sample's 1-hour ([Cr]NPl) and 24-hour 
([Cr]NP24) concentration from dissociated Cr6+ (i.e. with particles removed). 
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Appendix B-4a: Deft® Water-borne Epoxy Primer (Base) MSDS Excerpt 
m.TW.IKL EUFETY EM» SEW» triatnl i ffVM/il 
FBF CoatinsB-   J»#in# .-is'" :-:ti3tc-d Ibtmial* 
SSCJIOH       I:     -  PRIDIKET IMHnfriFIQlTlW» 
tauuLactonv I^I^^^^WK  ..Jltli TntM-TTi-.tH-in  PnMWr   1949»   fli-MSf 
s:  «Ofr-tt-l -nio 
mm- c* 
Bill. : 
IndonC da**: TKK l,Sb ä,MHaÄm* I  MO* -* otm rts» - J 
•ftriflf mmm     -- Hit-ntF-sssazc, T» I. et, at     it   —->   * tnMrtivitT - l 
■pcmlMst, God» s MOHrn ! 
WHCII    11    - H 
Mnifttit: *«>» 
■BC-HIKI. ftLCMMfc fi-Sa-3 M, 1» ft» V.l. »ft fit« HLK. 11.1 §fif 
GÜ.16 IRMäC KSMmamäm iana-94-i -* j... :n.e. m.M. Jt.E. u.E.       J t ttr 
«j.««r«'tur*¥ rertwnulB « *tt nf 190 14«. 
HÖH*« TTM-M-a 3«, ,lqi I,!.. 
1h* Msm W fer StieBtlu" Hansom.«:* fens TtBj-eS-Si «a- cr 
i» 0.BW5 HffJU. 
-«HI &BOW J,lCT«i PWHJHCTS »BE OH THE T5CH  jWBKTCBX LIST. 
SECTJft«     11J   -   PHWRKm   I*» 
ilia« iMMi Jit -  335- Baff-   0 VmBar    Density.   Jteswiar  taan air . 
Fat«'       # «    a      u-inatyl Af»Ut*        Litjykd luniütyr ttaavle*- Mian Watiar. 
"  *    41.1        t^tt    Ifl » Wift  r-« w»Uöa-       in.BO tw.«ta. 
tf.U.C.!    3M 
«.irr m wit*»-  jtun»juM* fife Ps* «epl'jtealwU 
'W-'l   ••■■I""   I «   .     .    .:'.■  ,:■ :■■       ; :.! 
RUTE!   m> intnnMticm  found 
TS3BCTT:  nin liquid to haawif viicaiu  utsriai 
nctimi   M   - pi« mm «FWöICT» HIOAüD cm» 
illty a««*-  11) M(wh teinf ;1J P W bob' 1.W1 UKL-        5.»81 
HCE 
PS**,  lUBBDt. «KM,  002.   »f CURMJRUi,  MATOK Kp I 
Pitt tin flouting nquiBihml   »4 Hi Äi"lf-fi-int»tlh*t tit*uthiti0 
«BP*««* «ad lall pr?t«clim «rlsthins cbnald b» Horn by fi. . fcintatitin lfltikinB1 eiwiili * «ni» x* 
{XMiUir« build-«p.   *w(-c   i^nitina or eApJooioo 
-MUSlttL Hü t  HAM1« 
-ntrtstoH* tiafctly etes«3    1« .:-.i -  f- •-.. I.— : .   ^:.L. U 
i%»n«t and! «tHU Etm-, CI-OHEI oemfcaiiiiiBSii« ma 
irsplo*f Irfu^i «mwd  to  exCre«K but.   ÄHJliciticin  to Iwt 
mnFiaice^! r«^i.r*m E5p@rial pr^eaut äisiM*    tw^r itr$ rfi*E:^«*e^ 
taaaiU» baiard. Slwpt«»« »*y nph ho inmHÜately .^fmr-mit. 
nCnOH       V    - HE4L»H KAIMS IATJI 
m SP5TKÜ» IS, 
- :I.I .--r';   .11.  1 ;•.!■!-i■■■■• .tin:■ 
JMüLicnajä  mlEBCiiK of tte n*in4ratOEy tnct i «out* «mw 
-   *y*ta* <M{M:MUI«U cftar«t*ri««<J ly ths  toil«;« iminjusi«»!«* 
•tes«'  hPWfcclw,  di««int)M,   «to»«jag gait,  ranfaisien, 
mm urn- m atnactE «SH-E ctnum: «itii ttm «la euis ™»M! 
J.I : x;..i.-.:i ~ii. ggmgtsmg. mm tm Hw)j.tv, irtiieas. nd nit. 
BTBS- biawiii,  «iBoeoI»,  01 vKWftr» «nf ifritatina aaa »*j i'*ni« 
t"i«i ™*MIB»(   «B4 ■wlllna acco^janiirf toy » sl,t«»y»ng 
SKW JffigORFTim:   htil^wi ax  K#put«d cantael cui rlw 
•*%u«t« inritstion,   dcyiiv.   IK* ifclattiB« {■! Mm »kin which en« 
0*Ä"ft®fc!r lati Intel CMI i»Milt in icritetiK» «Ml psastU* 
■rr rr.jc ivi wctlim fa. tlw .1.1:;.,   gJtcraaiifc kfiiaUa amM 4l«ka«iiiv 
inet.  ToHltinjr May dlJM *#piK*t*i» of Ba wjlnaat,   rtsulelBS 
ire ebwMie«! t»M™>»jni«:iB- 
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Appendix B-4b: Deft® Water-borne Epoxy Primer (Catalyst) MSDS Excerpt 
tMmmi «si« ra-sro 
i*«»»; tm>m «SI-IM» 
wmrnt vn-tsn-wm 
utu 
j   Dtuid Eatings: malttt - 4 
ItvAKt Clan* l  WM Ijdi !»■««¥ I  ara"! -* <**«■* Fix« - 3 
Trsde MM*       ;  «W.» HXL-*-t5»*l TIM 1,  Oil     6    -—»    4 RBMtivity -  I, 
8B5ÄK* CO*   :   MftMHKMr' 1 
C.».£.  .Vjubst:  IS«. ! 
11   - 
_____„— topa»««   ttait« —■ — 
WBigHt                         «Mr '            «MB                             *r 
litgrBliflntS                                                          SB t                                       I                  ™*               S» BBi               SMDV             MH BE) 
71-M-3                             Ü,         tt# paa               «.1- IM Boa.               ».§:.       H t SJ# 
Bffl MOVE LISTS MflOBCTS AM (M 1MJ TWA DWBnXMT LIST 
SBrtlMI    Hi   ■   PMTOICM, MTA 
Hailing  H*ng<l: 4)7 -  WM ftnS-  F VHXW    MOTi^y:  HaawiflX' «um Mr, 
W«P-  Hutu»       1.2T    x      a-iwtyl JteaOba Liquid Bmnsitj--  hnia t£*ni Mafia». 
IblntiltaWel %    »,S K»t*    M-l ■» Dae »*tt«a: i.M  " 
5|Mc. dnvit/i        1.1!«65 
a»aafBlK«:  MOB! ugaiD ML1H SULVÖW OK» 
v.j •:.    :■'■■■ "•■!. 
XiDKUR mm: Inaolulil* ht    Hnf imp]i<'«il?1» 
HBtoaaoWM tfflflMTllKR-  m> inimnuttiuii found 
DBCOHPOSITKII TKWKWITCBUS!  Ka iuftKoali«! toiajfl 
«WMSH» Utti »to IbrukMtiu» f'juod 
v:::<-.i-:in•■   •.•!...•> „jnl -:  his-v  7i!^i-i- it.,v-i«: 
»11 fire Zlgbl-if« twixpmnr wth s-lf-i-wn-aiimd brnrJhiing 
a^pfwnafcM MM tmlX protecfcivie clotkxoff atoutd te w^m Ijry fixe 
flatten. (*»t«i luar b* uuri fo cwl uLninJ «mUiiurta »a e*«m<« 
ltt**Mnw nuifd-ali.  «urn loitiiiun si  »«jslfeaio». 
Utu «Dtttaia»» Unfitly closed    Isolate do» bwnt,  «jwnlr», 
elwtrieaj eqaipwnt «ml cowl tiflM»    Cl«i«d contaiuera atiy 
«anlndYa iSai aKjanaad C» axtxuaa trat.  JipfdiontJ,Dii  in bob 
■urfatw* ««uptfUB «pedal BeeoMitlaiia,  Dateing muu&UBGt 
iejltl» luuand.  SympttmB mny not b» MaJEaiatttly apimnint. 
sag SOTTCM if, mmmxms UWRBJIBWE. 
-WFICTS <v nOTiaiMswis:: 
nguurrKH:   1»it*4:ii<> s*f th» renpiratoty tract t »eutc mew 
ting s»i».   ffwlutian, 
SKIM   BMtJ   IW8 fXWmCit   3KIHr   Cöiitort   ntbL-tbK IMD   HO  S:|W«e 
ln'titÄtian.   S^apto«* imqr b« »»Illnf,  v*tlpa«a,   «mi rath, 
BYBS.  tiiqoid.   »i«i#ul«,   <«  TO|*>*H «re  Lzritatingr mrf m»y  CBMS 
«*«J,IJ19.   r«*»»»r JHMI «nellii^r HDOi5«p*ni*« fey « «tujgiug 
Prolnnge»! wr  «i*«l-«-d enntact can cau«« 
■odeiae« initafisn.  affin®,  ami «totattiaq u* UM akin «dich ca 
c*s#f tJ» nkim to crarft. 
IttSBSrlGN: Atut*- C#rt r««t  us lxritatlm «nd ponslile 
«acreait««. aetlon in Hi«- nputli,   Bttw*«!»i  ti««K *»rf lUgrati-n 
HoadEiBE ■sir1 mans« «^iiaifcl«« of !tft« avlhnpu;!  naultlaaj 
IC«*:; WaV«»'Hr«'t(*itatto« K9 •»*■,  "o*tr  UHl «fc»**. 
1«*». «e 
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Appendix B-5: Deft® Water Epoxy Primer Product Information Data Sheet 
PUODTX'T   INFORMATION  BA1A  SHEET 
rmdhun. Ce4* Bu* CaoipattfeBt—•——IflBgigSlf^ROPOSIB COLOR ] 
JTftdurt  Cod*   CMaljrtrt   t^mpsist^t  f **--JN-?V Co» 
B*fc*   tw,«»k«   of  &«•*    CwmponMt— •' f   L?Itr. J 
fet'cb   Miatabttr   erf t'ntitufiirt,   c»Bjpoa#Bt   " < L-i JL"',<< i 
ProflUrt te me«   Speeifteuttrtn   - --             -     I Sill   PR- AV-^ji.   > s. L .. r 1^*1 C5 
JP*a4us* tu ra«*«* CnJn» —,,. . ..~ " Cole?  ; PPC'f'0?F»Ii i* ">'. i >¥ I 
StLx. c* c»t»:y«" »fin—   „.__ 
■«At«*!*«, „.„,__,*___,___,_.——~~-——|pj^^p*^^p|^^|jjj^i|^ip5^ 
H«-4iit'Pi . *     .      -  
Wi  'Oil. ■ -- -i i;. -,*' ; 
'■    it'iiji. (_    urn^r.» >"*4-![!''„ 
V»>.'. p3undii/Hi\l'..tn f Z.S'J ] 
gitjSiigSMgTICl. Aj:: CATAIrTaaP MO. IttOMfOtlOMl 
£§XÄis^a4iiiCTinafjsf, 
.„ 
14 «elkf* by weight——— —.f ©a.as1 
:)§:;geJfcl»i^;'#ilSifii'*-*'~- —„fit,!:© 
¥06 f Ä;isSs?^,ilöfl-- — —„.fa.if ] 
';'" i".   V"*»^  J,r^ \\<;-r. ■ ■■    - —. (344 j 
'if / j«_    ---■ . ; • r   \- }. Wi   'G«U5i,,<i, .      ,; ji ;-, | 
iIf.'Ai,:ra.f>w^ ijyj; v L IJ; 
ft»» 
»llJ»i.iCuj!Jr.r,    [ f*\<  I   'i !   Tiw ! - ^'juji.j/a   F'rfjdr:' 
Oü! C-! * SiFCHjLfii CSiT/flTi Jfc    , , ,„.„ ,,„, ...........     . 
t-'b'fUtal P^i'jvni'.-j   I 1 •'. I 'i Cikr 
"1' fit I   . i u o j S j («if Uü: jd:nb «t TV p., I [ i -1»i er ; «■ 111t/ «;hji I *•* f; * HiLu nil .* ■ i r .ä riit 
("Vrr.vi. f) jtiimhifiaj, jJi^jrttnLS üCti >",r Atrk-'J- . . . ,       „       . 
Coadiimn in Cflf.Cüfi^i    i, Pisr» 3 4 5»  r.«nps"in«nt *. ird Cofti|»n-r.I B w,| «,iir ^fc (l) 
bran^etfii, twwtirt^c,ri<iQ,ar ccMSiucn ... , .   , 
Put-L d"e    ( f'a« 144 t Viscous? ü" ihc »n ,' # 4 for^ Cup j J. m 
Afte 4 hourt it rwra »E»p>erjryrt .ii* " '*F - 1r»- ; «bt» «Uirai 
oniuitiü(' it i+d * ji.. ?p>Ti i - St Kxojvts iruiMJimm mc-e,i« 
SN'i jjgt 5uhiL;i-    • ?ara 3 4 6'   fty» pjrm« mil' nn^t ill rujujeia^.ti "rflet one '^ar^J'n 
!htf date uf ittioufji-t-jjiflg »»'CR «n an un-jjacnt.-i c.wt&mt? « »tempei-ltuj« «if *& 
>, j-iTto i:5JFl      '* 
d-n» <i ilO'P^ I'f PUBS 
f^e I mi<H 
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hc<    PnJw I Llluimlttm W.HA \h, r, tru  <J-'j*<-l'" I iV-.,>,«J f i,l.,r i 
1*. 1 „t *"F iVi' v ». *'•'- '<s Wr0 -ii 
r^' ^i '-: i'ii -   - —   •" '■'••f" 
10,  IT. 1fi:uf   'fva'        <  '„»«'La  «>( ur'./nfM  rt|»rn(,ji   LV  i .J> '. .,'Ali >>*i 
as ffbfkratt; 
(>■    Tir-Har/i - * .V» ;n T-f'iv, II»'. .        ........ -    n aw. ■' 
,,j.   7' p~.-.'M ,i' 1 timiri ,,.„,,,,„,.........«..........,... »  ............     i1 <■ iJ'-i.i* 
i-1 .vv'x-af f-n?.'ic ...,„„.,„„. ............ ......,«„.,,„.., !   LiRaja: 
jp JuxJlDJ *aicr HL/ojij« r>, uipeiiuirc S 7'!°E' ; • ■ ■■ -•     ...............................   P.; s«-* 
1$,   t\ Jj.Lt      i"''i   1"V J,-JV..iar thaJipi** ?l>7"<.-:c'' rr,\ 'Mil i! M'v . lCi =   . 
j?, liiii «Hi! SJ-1 »". i <r.   - JI" -' ' 'IU^C "• rti'/i'ml. , .■ . •    • .:.   "a~ 
It., Wäio WIM ^ic..«-   • 'r,u.; i b '. !   I hr j'rtnk. CM'U.?; 'MH> iivt -4nh.-v.ai ;i uifwf -UM' 
w(L*i '-KJiu i/i'iii-;. ,.,-{, puc<'./":i»<»i'-iili,-'wiLätMi..< * "f"J-'*. !'*' f'"''*''iw i-'A« v.",1-  n, 
i'Auibid'ii^ Kiln  i-.i(j'_iii.»'..-f wjit'.i.n,'   .ua-k'jui  i'k_-n/,!■',: «   '"<« if ■> -!>••'< I- *•* 
" '   *i''_>«.,".   i Tjt-i^."'J « I Wi'U'n! .»Dii-'ij' r'"yt'.«' ff ?.:i.'ur'J'-j </ 'i-rJ-i  ■:• r 
iuMIK'^.M't" itw I 5h»-.M crhns'sri'i/.i,1-'-'.""''." It idf ,.:   *.. 
r«.i  jturaincüu .       . -  ?,w. VKi" (1.1.1'. 
i,L-    AiUiiiluMt   ^fj^'««.»- Ef-l'xy  ,, . r-^'jc- " v in-.ir 
2" fiiif'Ttil    ; 3 '■ 2 ? I  '^I'ttir r>" f.ii/oiT ciifftiJu'ii ty^r.iiii .   LS'JI ii:)!'- KTit-/ 
*4iif;t r.'<"•" filmuiM iti»,-JjjiS 1* :n''"'i -   - fiiO 
riuiii *;wr;'.    ' P.'i-* J • -   > 1\u ;--m« •>?» i,' w.i i"-f-' " * f'' «I ■ '• r.( IT-„..-P -' 
the feUowin^; 
f,>, r/ii-i ^ s"-". 1frf'!s«ir"£'Oi: ft i-ii-
1). J', r   hjifc 
iS-i  •,(,'!   H-!'. -IB.; M_iii n*lii. Ftmi i    -'.ifr-i.T ..., .,... fMuuea 
(3f-«>KM\":i{i'V 
fif,-^f KJfTltlW .   i. tenuuJ r,ir<,1 I«(  u'mpoiunl Cp»iV r«''>-««   ,'1"-'' «*«"<* ■: J-f'n.' r '« IffLi JL-.-d jl» 
li'TTf. L1 ,VJ tfiiii-l^Tn^t nii?il'-  i f.i pmrai *\ ;;ILI '(•. 'Jii: ftjjRii'„,f a& ^"IVJHI.JI" '*SJ« ft-li f.«:iit:i' Li. it .r. -"''.rf 
m'fl-'.'ij'n»: < ej-A- pcicfi -ttn-Jf ^-j- 3  tu« hr,rd "!,<.'<•.? i., r,-i£ IY'W IV i r i.nj>, T"ii A 
%n PQt,{ l.T.Oh 8£fal''LATaj5S_,   l !üä pri-4f»-;F j\ ftrrt-iai' •". '■--• vw •* li CT .'-.- i»ir pH ',"n"i rj^iU". .r   iixi. 
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Appendix C: 
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Polyurethane Particle Size Distributions 
(Flow Rate: 2 L/min) 
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Polyurethane Particle Size Distributions 
(Flow Rate: 5 L/min) 
I II l^^^^^^^^^^    I I I I I 
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Polyurethane Particle Size Distributions 
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Polyurethane Particle Samples 
♦  
+ 
■ ■♦  
—s 2 Umin 
■ - *— 5 L/min 
—* 10 Umin 
[Cr]P                             [Cr]NP1 [Cr]NP24 
Total Collection                                          1-hour 24-hour 
(with particles)                                  (no particles) (no particles) 
Particle Residence Time 
The chart above depicts the Cr6+ concentration data from the data summary table 
(Appendix C-l). Lines connect [Cr]P, the concentration of total Cr6+ collected (including 
that in particles) in each sample, to that sample's 1-hour ([Cr]NPl) and 24-hour 
([Cr]NP24) concentration from dissociated Cr6+ (i.e. with particles removed). 
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Appendix C-4a: Deft® Polyurethane Primer (Base) MSDS Excerpt 
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Appendix C-4b: Deft® Polyurethane Primer (Catalyst) MSDS Excerpt 
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Appendix C-5: Deft® Polyurethane Primer Product Information Data Sheet 
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Appendix D: Particle Distribution Smoothing 
The assumptions that all particles collected in the > 20 |im bin (i.e. all particles 
collected in the range > 20 |im < 125 |im) had a particle diameter of 20 |im or that the bin 
had a midpoint of (125 |im- 20 |im)/2 were deemed inaccurate. As a result, 
extrapolation of particles counted in the 20 |im bin was chosen as the method to smooth 
the solvent- and water-borne epoxy particle size distributions. This was accomplished 
using "virtual" bins in 1.5 |im bin size increments (the same increment used in the actual 
particle counts). Extrapolations are based on the percentage change of particle numbers 
in the last three bins prior to the > 20 |im bin. More specifically, the trend in the 
difference (A) between successive bin particle number concentrations (Ni's), beginning 
with the 15.5 |im (N12) bin, was used to weight the decrease for each succeeding bin as in 
equation A-l. N's were computed starting with the 20 |im bin (N15), and extrapolation 
ceased once the number of particles in the pre-extrapolation 20 |im bin was exhausted. 
■(N^-NJ (A-i) N< = #M - 
'(N^-N^-iN^-N^ 
#«-#,-2 
where: i =    the discrete bin number such that i - 1 is the 
previous bin and i - 2 the bin before that, etc. 
For example, given a set of collected particle counts and the differences (AN;) beginning 
with bin 12 (as shown in the table below): 
Actual LPC Counts/mL Extrapolated 
Counts/mL-> 
Bin # (i) 12 13 14 15 15 16 
N, 200 150 110 300 ? ? 
ANi 50 40 ? ? 
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The first extrapolation is performed for bin 15 as follows: 







This is continued for bins 16 and higher until the 300 particles/mL counted in the original 
bin 15 (> 20 |im) are exhausted, so that the resulting table looks like: 
Actual LPC Counts/mL Extrapolated Counts/mL-> 
Bin # (i) 12 13 14 15 15 16 
Ni 200 150 110 300 78 52 
ANi 50 40 32 26 
Note: counts/mL are rounded 
Many of the polyurethane samples showed either an upward or incoherent trend in 
bins > 11 |im. For these distributions, extrapolations assumed the 20 |im bin to have the 
same N as the 18.5 |im bin and then a linear decrease was applied to determine the 
remaining Nj's. 
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Appendix E: Aerodynamic Diameter and Cr6* Volume Calculations 
Converting bin midpoint dp, (denoted as the bold dp), to an equivalent dac, and 
determining the Cr6+ % volume for each particle size first required computation of pp, 
(denoted as the bold pp) the density specific to each dp. The steps used in the 
calculations are shown below (1-3 correspond with the conceptual diagram in Chapter 4). 
Examples calculations are shown for the solvent-borne epoxy 8 |im particle size bin 
(midpoint 8.75 |im). 
Stepl 
Using Table 16, linearly interpolate the mass fraction of Cr (mean % Cr) in a dry paint 
particle for the bin midpoint size, dp, using effective cutoff diameter (ECD) as an estimate 
of dp. 
mCr,<L 
(   d  -ECD,    "i 
ECD. -ECD, v       2 '; 
(%Cr2 - %Cr,) + %Cr, (E-1) 
where:    mc-^p = (mass of Cr)/(mass of dry paint) in a particle of size dp [Table 16] 
dp = particle size bin midpoint diameter 
ECDi = closest ECD (from Table 16) to dp that is smaller than dp 
ECD2 = closest ECD (from Table 16) to dp that is larger than dp 
%Cri = (mass of Cr)/(mass of dry paint) corresponding to ECDi [Table 16] 
%Cr2 = (mass of Cr)/(mass of dry paint) corresponding to ECD2 [Table 16] 
Example 1 
mCr, 8.75fl m 
^8J5ßm-7.0ßm^ 
9.5ßm-7.0ßm 
(5.3%- 4.6%) + 4.6% = 5.09% = .0509 
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Step 2a 
Convert the mass fraction of Cr in a dry paint particle of size dp, interpolated from Table 
16, to the mass fraction of Cr in a wet droplet (particle) of size dp. 
M Cr,dn mCr,dn   'V solids' 
■ dry 
v • wet j 
(E-2a) 





(mass of Cr)/(mass of wet paint) in a particle of size dp 
(mass of Cr)/(mass of dry paint) in a particle of size dp [Table 16] 
(Vol. of dry paint)/(Vol. of wet paint) [Table 15] 
density of dry paint = solids density (g/L) [Table 15] 
density of the total wet paint mixture (g/L) [Table 15] 
Example 2a 
MCt,,^ =0-0509 g dry paint 
gCr     ,5855LSOlldS 
L paint 
1539.8- 
L dry paint 
1240.2- 
V 
L wet paint 
= 0.0370- 
gCr 
g wet paint 
Step 2b 
Convert the mass fraction of Cr in a wet particle of size dp to a mass fraction of SrCr04 in 





where:    msrcr04,dP  
= (mass of SrCr04)/(mass of wet paint) in a particle of size dp 
MWsrCr04 = molecular weight of SrCrO 4 (204 g/mol) 









g wet paint 
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Step 3 
Convert the mass fraction of SrCrC^ in a wet particle of size dp to a volume fraction of 
SrCr04 in a wet particle of size dp. 
VSrCr04,dp        
mSrCr04,dp 
i   • SrCr04    i 
(E-3) 
where:    vSrcr04,dp 
PSrCr04 
(Vol. of SrCr04)/(Vol. of wet paint) in a particle of size dp 
density of SrCr04 (3900 g/L) 
Example 3 
VSrCr04,8.75jun        U.143Z 
gSrCr04 
g wet paint 
1240.2- 





L wet paint 
Step 4 
Calculate pp, the density of a wet paint particle of size dp. 
• p — LVSrCr04,d„ J ' • SrCrQ4  
+ U      VSrCr04,d„ -I ' 
- non-SrCK)4 (E-4) 
where:    pnon-srCr04 the combined density of all the non-SrCr04 paint constituents in 
the paint mixture, such that: 
Pnon-SrCr04 = p*et - (psrCK)4 D vol. fraction of SrCrC^ in the total, 
homogenous, paint mixture) 
Example 4 
' 8.75 um 0.04616- 
LSrCr°« 








Calculate a terminal settling velocity (vt) for the wet droplet of size dp by applying pp to 





where:     Cc =    Cunningham Slip Correction factor (unitless) [diameter- 
dependent]; values ranged from 1.326 to 1.008 for collected 
particle sizes 
|l =    dynamic viscosity of air (g/cms) [temperature-dependent] 
Example 5 
acceleration due to gravity (cm/s ) 
(1.02). 
( „ \ ( T 
1123-2- -(8.75urn)2 
V L 1000 cm
J 







= .2581^1 = 2581^1 
Step 6 
Calculate dae by solving for diameter given the computed vt and pp = 1 g/cm
3 (unit 
density). 














cm cm MO4 um 
= 9.3 um 




Calculate the volume fraction of Cr0  (as a % volume) in a wet particle of size dp by 
applying pp. 
VCr,dp   
— mSrCr04,dp 




where:    vcr,dP     = (Vol. of Cr)/(Vol. of wet paint) in a particle of size dp (as a % vol.) 





g wet paint 
52 g/mol 
204 g/mol 
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